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BUILD.A SILO OR� SELLCA·TTLE. .
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Store :All Feed Grow';' •

In a sn,

TliE silt) bI J:apiilly becomm,g a' from what breeding animals are 'left or
badge of agricuUural prosperity by-buying when everyone else wants to
wherever live stock is kept. buy and prices are high. One of the

'Enough rough feed can be gr.o_ in ,Kan- most profita:ble things we ever did on
:Bas every year, no matter what the spa-, our home farm \wall ,to hold.:all the <cattle
son, to carry our stock tbro.uglt the we had. ,dur,j!1g tile drr ye.ar of 1902.
winter if ,properly preserved. IJy stor- .Next year these ,cattle were in big �e-.,
ing: in the :silo all .rough feed grown it mand, The ia.U before J1(J one wanted
would even be possible to u.er.ease the '. them.
live stock of the .st..ate, for UIer,e are big "The SilD lis o� oLthe very best means
feed year.i .followed by poor feed yurs, of �senring �lUr supply .-of rough f6!ld.
and .IIila,ge ,stored in the years of :tIIDJIJus I?auymen ha�g smtllll s"llo.8 filled w�th

_

feed can be used to .supplement the 15Up- sIlIlff.e are kA;ep� up the.milk. flow: from
pIy.of feed. in the lean yearB. !he.lT cow� Tight 'now. .NIneyears HI ten
,
The primary purpose �f 8, )-silo is to it lS .pl'ofitabi.e f.or da:l:I:;ymen. to s�ple

e&nsenre·the ierage ,part of the crop.' �ent the pastures with a lIttle ,s�ge
},(aking tJie most of'the by-pl'-Dducts of 'ill late July � tJmiugh August. In

grain� is a. profita.'ble "ractice at �act many .aalrym�n ,ss.y that pasture
all times_ In 'a )'ieU' when fodder DUly lS ,the most expensly� feed they �ve. '

be the ",,hole crop. JraviD,g 8 silo IDlly •

'If -eorn and �flr are stored m. the
.easily make the difference between ;Sll�, the �oop will feed mu..ch farther
profit or 1088 in farming, Corn, �fir. '

a!ld others tOf the feed crops are Il!eriotl.<ll:r '

in need �f rain at the preseat time. If
the moisture supply continues .short·
thro�gh the balance of :the season, l.ee4
C2'.('),ps "&I\e sure 'to "be uihort. and in some

sections :grain may fail -entirely_
'iI'he partly :grown or stunted feed crop

may not seem to 'be "Worth mue'h, hut if
neglected j,t 'will be .a w.aJ. ]0001. If
gaven, ev.ery -ehaDee possible thrr.cmgll
proper �ltiwatjon and tben stored ;n a

!&i1o w:heB it .can do ;no mare, its max
imum va.iue can be l'eaJi.zed -and '& profit
made from. whaJ; w,owd .otherwise nave
been 10Bl .completely.

.

Karl KBaus, A)OOUl� agrieulwl".rul a;gent
of 'Cloud Comity. has 'been .studYing tbe

,

pr.eseat aitua.tiGJI. in fhe light of his �x- ,

peril!llCe -and o'bservatiolHl .of former
yea,... Here is what he .says on the .snG
ama H'II!e :!!WCK quesbion-
"Weare facing 11. sborl crop in North

Cenlr.al:Kansas. In checking up our
av&iJlaWe :roughages. it woold seem tltat
we wiD Itave '&11. ahAIndance .in 'spite of
the eoDtinued dry Yea,ther. The first
cutting of aHallfa 'Was g�od exeept ill
districti! whiCh vere visited by tlle hail
storm J'une ,5,. 'The second crop {If al
.falfa _s very sbort Rnd unless we "have
ram thetle .,..iti he ItO thil'd Ct',op to speak
ufo Many fields 'Of oats aTe not 'Worth
Ul,relihillg :and are being put in the barn.
or '8taeked. for -wlnter feed. -The oorD.

JUld kafir 1lcreage, however, is much
lro;ger than usual thls y.eaT and even if
their :do DOt mature grains they will add
to our supp1y -of TOUgh feed.
"To the man 'Who has DO reserve of

!!i1a� the present ptospeet is ratber
gloomy. PAstures are drying IIp rapidly
and cattle a.re begiJuJing to lose instead
()f gaining. Milk �ows are falling off
materially in their milk -flow and must
be fed in addition to wllat they get on
the pasture. Our farmerl:l, are undecided
wllether to t'ry to hold on a litile longer
(IT sell tbeir stock now hefore prices
�umble badly. I 'hear ,dairymen worry
mg for fear they -will be compelled io
sell some of their good produdng eows.
"This is just 'a repetition of what bap

peJls e",ery time tliis eountry is a little
more dry than uBWll. We 'Iu.e compelled
to sen OBr -catile wben feed gets sbort
and usually in suell eases prices are 10w
bccause everyb.ody is in much the same
condition. Then we have to begin all
ov-er ,again and slowly build up -our llerds

-
,

than"if fed .as fodder or pastured. LoBS
of food nntdents from the .ito will run

'

'V.ery little ir- any over ten per' .cent,
while loss from shock fodder quite fre
�ently TUDS as- high as ::.forty -per cent '

if left in the field until late -winter.
This difference of thirty per cent will
help wonderfully in carrying cattle,
through the winter until grass is in good
eonditdon, This does not iake, into con
sideration the facts that the silage' is
more palatable or that cattle must han
dle less bulk of feed to get the same
nourishmeut, Another thing, cattle fed
silage seem to crave some dry feed and
will eat considerable straw, while if fed
on dry feeds entir()ly they would not
eat much straw nnlesa oompeUed to.
''There is only one -tYl!e of live stock

fa'l'mer that may have no lIse for a silo,
and that is the man who buys feeders

MODERN B.um AND SILO ON !lICE COUNTY WHEAT FABM.-=-DAmYlNG lr.tPOII.TANT
P.ABT OF FARlL imSINE88

PIT SILO, ELl"VATING DEVICE AND FEED BUNK ON I!'ABM OF E. V. ELFSTOOM,
CLOUIJ> OOUNTY

and finishes them .. quickly as· poe ..

sible, Cattle 1aaJuDed tbis war require
a. very' concentrated ratioJl m which
there is no place �or ailaa'e; Unless 'We

get rain soon, bolre'Rl", &rmers of this
type will be hard to find in Kansas this
year." r'

,

Mr. Knaus has arrived at logical con
clusions on the place of the silo in our

farining sptem. Too great emphasis
cann�t be_pl� on the DOW weD estab
lished fact that pl&eing com, katir, or
cane in the silo at the proper stage
makell of this-low-grade r(lu,ha� it feed
of far g:l'eater "VtI/lue than If stored as
fedder in the sbock. The fundamental
principle of a silo is that it 80 conserves
the feeding value of roughages-the by
products of grain farming-that they
can be fed to animals a.nd return 8.

profit.
Farming' is 'a. business that depends

mueh on wea.tber conditions over which
no man has any control: We can only
accept conditions

-

as they come and
make .our plans accordingly. While we
cannot be sure of the weather, there is
ODe line of procedure that is always in
order, and that is to 1I1an for the fullest
utilization possible of tbe rough feed
that grows even under adverse condl
tiOD.il. If we are equipped. to do this,
and have good live stock, we need not
worry over the eonsequenees of a poor
crop or one of low quality. We can be
sure of making some money from the
roughage even in a year 'whea grain fails
entirely. _

'

We feel sure that :the logical thing.
for the live stock farmer is to plan now
to make the most of the forage part of
the crop. Whether you build 8. silo or

not, you. will have to pay for one in
the loss _ trustained. Wi1l you build a'
silo and make live stoek farming safe,
or sell your stock at a 'sacrifice and then
have to Blowly build up your herd and
face the possibility of �oing through the
same experience again In a few years?

Big Yield on Early Plowing
A splendid demonStration of the value

(If early plowing in pr.oducing large
wheat yields was reported recently in·
the Chetopa. Advance. Bert Greene and
his son Raymond, who are among the
most successful f.armers in that -part of
the state, have just harvested a field 9f
wheat where early _July plowi!lg and
late plowing were in tbe same field.
They were plowinlt this field last sum
mer in July in preparation for -w:heat,
but something happened that called
them from the field before it was all
plowed. They finished the plowing just
before sowing the wheat in the fall. ,On
the July-plowed land the wheat will
thresh out about tw.enty-five bushels to
the acre, while on the part plowed just
before seeding the yield will not be more

than eight bushels to the acre.. The line
where the July plowing ended in the
(leld is distinctly marked as tbe wheat
stands in the shock. Absolutely the (luly
difference in the two parts of the field
is in the different dates of plowing. It
cost no more to plow in July than it
did in September, so the twenty-five
bushel yield has not CO!!t .any more than
the eight bushel yield.
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Your tractor is'
oaly as good ,

as your ellgille!
If you do not take the
proper care of four en
gine you are inviting
speedy depreciation to
the' extent of a goodly
share of the profits on
the season's crop.

Conversely the invest
ment of a few dollars a
season in a 'good lubri
cating oil, and the sys
tematic use of that lu
bricant, will tum trac
tor depreciation into.
dividends,
The best lubricant for
ga,s engine tractors,
where kerosene IS usea
as fuel, is

StaaoliDd'
GaS Engine
rractor Oil

It is an oilof great durabDity
and maintains the correct
viscosity under extreme heat

-

cpnditions.
It lubricates thoroughly·even
the remotest reciprocating
surfaces, reducing friction to
8 minimun.

It adds power and life to the
motor.

It minimizes scored cylinders
and burned- out bearings,
and w ill keep your tractor in
service.

It is equally efficient for sta
tionary gas engines as well
as for lubricating the bearings
of all types of harvester mao
chin'ery, and heayy gearings
of tractors.

The best cylinder lubricant
for Tractors where gasoline
is used as 'fuel, is

·S.taDdard
GaS Engine Oil

This oil also is an ideal lu
bricant for external bearings
and may be used as a com-

_plete lubricant in the'operate
ing of your engine.
Mad•• _"''''''." and r_""""''' 6tI

Standard Oil Company
Undi<ina) .

72W. Adams St. Chlcall"o,U.S.A.
1

, SE-LF--OIl:tNG' WI'NDMIL�
. )Wlth INCLOSEO_lMOTOR
!'eepllig'OUT DUST,an RAIN�i\e!i>l!!9.J.!LO.lL;
L_PlASH OIUNC _

-4iYSTEM ConitanllYfIOOdng
"

Ewty8earin9With
,

Oil)lakesltPumpln
TheUgtrtestBreeze
.AI.ld Pre¥entsv-.{OIL SUPPLY

<

jREPLENISHED
pNLYONCEAYUH

DOUBLE GEARS·� �.ch Carrying �If th. LO�
\Everylu�o��I.lE�.�ERM��C;I�in t�/

• Gasoline Engines - Pumps - Tank ..
Water SUl>ply Goods -Steel frame Saw.

'IAIam AERMOTOR _CO. ,2S00 12m ST. C,uCAGO

'Ensilage Cuffer $125
Use Climax "F"

(Juts sixty tons per day with 6 h. Po
Elevates sevanty leat..
Pnoo Includes pipe lor B6-loot SUo.
Extra Kn1v... and Extra She.r Bar.
. Larger sizes; also TIle Silos. -

,Am.erican SUO Supply Co.
210 TI'IIIf'IIB 8ulldlng

K.D.. IlI� • • • f!l1•••url

When writing advertisers, please men-

tion JUKUS FABlDlB. '

,
'

KAN"SAS ·FARMER

FARM PO"WER
-

. ,

Ite'ms of' Intere8t
-

AboutAutomobiJe8,
Engines, Tractors, andMotoreyeJe8

OIL and grease on a .traetor are

cheaper than repairs plus time
lost in obtaining them and get

ting started again.
. ..

\
. , .

, Looking over all parts of the machine
regularly is just as importallt as reg
ular feeding and watering of horses.
The wrong. kind of lubricating oil'

wastes power and fouls every working
part. Get instructions from the build
ers as to kind and quantity of oil.
These are tractor suggesttons from the K,. eep ,�e Car Cleanhorse nd machinery committee 'of the I' f

'Kans s Council of Defense. '

t IS a 8�lUnd method � procedure
, Sharp plows, it i� f�rt�e,r poil)ted but .. ,�ever to alJ?w dus� an� dirt to collect

by the committee, 'Aiarli':'.fo,r, . less
..

power' .:?n ,the top, u� ·)tJlIl, inserlor, on the floor,
,fr.om the engine to do good work, hence ;' '�� the' upholstery, or upon any part of

less cost to, operate and. longer. life for'
e skele�on of the c�r! sa3;s Dr. Leonard

the tractor. Lengthenhig of hitches be-
" �{eene .Hlfsh�er�, writlng l� the current

tween engine and plow will often elim-
.

Issue ,of; American Moto!lst . .' If the

inate a large part of side draft; which �wnllr wI�1 r��ember that each spot of

is another way of reducing fhe. cost of '. ust or
dirt !nJures �he car and shortens

the work
" Its career; If he will understand that

A go�d headlight, .moreover, will.
one loose bolt, made so by grit and .dirt,

greatly inc-rease the usefulness of the"
caused the collapse of �he Q�ebec brl�ge,

engine
-' better personal attention will be given

• by him to the near godliness of clean
liness •

. Purchasing, Farm' Tractor
Extensive preparation for the- seeding

of a lar-ge a�reage of fall grain is creat

ing a larger interest in .farm tractors.

!dany farmers are thinking of purchase,
and yet are at a loss to know what con
stitutes a durable and economical ma-
chine and one adapted to their particular
needs. .

The problem of selecting a farm trac

tor is one requiring the most careful in

vestigation and study before the pur
chase is made or much dissatisfaction
and loss is sure to result.
It is, very unwise to decide solely

from whitt a publlcdemonstration shows.
The clever operator knows how to hide
the weakness as well as display the good
pcints of his machine.

,

There are many different types of
·tractors, one of -the commonest of which
is the four-wheel type with gears all
enclosed and running in oil.
Many tractors give a good account of,

themselves at plowing and are of little
value in other work. A single small
narrow rim steering wheel will fail at
harrowing, in mellow or soft land, al

though perfectly satisfactory for other
work. Some types can be satisfactorily
turned only in one direction. Any ma

chine will need occasional adjustment
and repair. Accessibility to all the

working parts is a factor that is gen
erally, overlooked., yet is a very impor
tant consideration. There is less vibra
tion and more steady power with the

four-cylinder 'automobile type motor,
but the two-cylinder opposing _ type
motor i'frthe better adapted to the burn

ing of kerosene. Opinions differ as to
whether kerosene is more economical

tl.!_an gasoline, all things considered.
I

Farmers Own Half of Autos .,

It is pointed out in a recent issue. of
the Implement and Tractor Trade Jour
nal that the farmer is playing a more

important part in the automobile indus

try than formerly <and that his impor-:
tance is becoming more and more .appar
ent as the industry develops. Outside
of New York City more automobiles,
comparatively .speaking, are owned in
the farming districts than in the cities.
The farmer finds a motor car more of a

necessity than the person in the city
who .has street cars, subway-s, elevated

railroads, omnibuses and other means of
travel at his command. Statistics show
that more than one-half of the motor
cars owned in this country belong to
farmers. The latest available figures in
dicate one motor car to every forty per
sons in this country and there are more

fhan three million automobiles regis
tered, which means a fraction more than
one motor car for evcry mile of highway
in the United States, and a fraction more

.

than fifty per cent of these are owned

by farmers. ,.

Some interesting figures for Minnesota
.
for 1916 have been compiled. The fig
urcs show that on November 1, 1916,
62,757 motor cat:s were owned by farm
ers. In the cities and towns 56,192
automobiles were owned on that date.
This gave the farmers aI! appreciable
edge in the Minnesota census for 1916.

Of the 56,19�, 30,096 were owned ill

Minnes&ta's three largest cities, Minn.e·
apolis, St. Paul and Duluth. In all the

-

other towns combined '26,096 cars were

owned on November 1. The 'total num
ber of cars actually owned in Minnesota
was 118,949 at that time. With the
farmers owning 62,757 of this number,
the lead of the farmers is forcefullr.
shown. The same conditions prevail
throug�out the Middle West.

Alignment of Mowers
Quite often trouble with. mowing ma

chines may befraeed to "non-alignment"
-a condition where the sickle and the

pitman have hecome thrown' out of a

straight line wi'th each other. "ThiS, to
gether with, poor lubrication of the

working parts, or a dull. or battered
sickle section, make tbe days of the

sharp scythe seem Paradise in compar
ison.
Wben the outer end of the cutter bar

drops back, much of the power is con

sumed by the increased friction on the
inside shoe parts. This friction causes

increased draft. Non -alignment is

thought to be caused by wear in the

hinge joints between the cutter bar and
mower frame, and usually does not de

velop until a machine has been used for
three or four seasons.

Moweraeometimes have special align
ing' adjustments, which make it quite
easy to bring the cutter bar in line with
the pitman. It is a mistake to think
that an adjustment of either the push
bar 01' drag will do the work right. The

shortening of the drag bar tends to in
terfere with the sickle registering prop
crly, and is a method of remedying non

alignment which will not accomplish the
desired result.
Mowers tftat do not carry special

aligning devices call often be fixed up
well enough to replacing worn parts, with
new ones. The purchase of new inside
shoe pins, or bushing: the front or rear

pin hole-a job for a'skilled mechanic
should be resorted to at times.
Tighten the shears of the mower so

that material cannot become crushed or

wound between them, thus causing bind

ing of tbe cutter.
Failure to clean and attend to the

cutter bar parts regularly may cause

side draft. Replace badly worn. clips,
wearing plates and ledger plates at once

and save trouble.
Be sure that the sickle centers prop

erly. Try it carefully, and note how it
'slides. When the sickle does not center
well the stubble will be ragged in spots.
By centering is meant that at theiter
mination of the atroke the points of the,
sickle sections should rest in the center
of the guards.
Never use oil on 'the blades of the

cutter, as these come in contact with the

juices from the grass and clover, and
soon 'form a bad gum that clogs the

parts and causes heavy draft. Oil may
be used, however, 011 the sickle head,
and plentny of it should be applied here

,and at other wearing joints •.

While the tractor does not tire like
the horse, it must have intelligent, con

scicntious care if it is to be kept busy
night and day. With a suitable lighting
equipment it is possibl� to operate the
tractor successfully and economically
twenty hours a day without undue wear

and tear upon it or the equipment with
which it is .used. To do this, however,
it is necessary to have the men in charge
exercise more than the usual iJ,mount of
caution because there is always a, tend

ency in rush times to neglect looking
after little repairs.

You need first class
accessories. We carry
the best at. "Price
Wrecking Prlc"s" be-

Icause ..we are World'.
Largest Deale�s In
Auto Supplies, buying
for spot cash In enor-

Imous quantities. Mall
, orders filled promptly. .

Sa.tisfaction guara.n
teed' or money re-

Ifunded. ,

TmES are going up.
Protect yourself and
buy now. Our Tlmasco

I
Tire with 6,000 mile

'-.l!Al'8lltee Is the bed
tire ¥tIlue ever offtlre!L

.

.' Non- Red Non- Red '

I
Skid Tubes Skid

TUbes,SOx! $10.60 $2,40 34x4 $22.96 ".15
SOx!% 13.96 2.96 36x6 36.8.6 6.80 .

\

S2x3% 16.95 3.10 36x4% 81.96 6.36

Other .lzeK at proportlona.te reductions.
Send for .. ClOpy of our Price'Wreeker.
The great money, saver on Auto sup-
piles ot every descrlpUon.

.

'

I
1400 Grand �ve., K.. .c,

SEND FOR OUR PRIOJ!l WRECKER NO'. II
WITH ADDRESS 011' NEAREST BRANCH
AND OONV,," =."...,.. YOU . CAN I_
WouN:limi' nCl'W�� :.m1��ES , I

-- .......� ,

THE INDIANA,SILO
Fifty thousand are now ill

use on the £ine.lt farm. ill
America.

, H you are going to buy a .i1a
-this sati.£actory eerYice ren

dered everywhere-.hould b.
of .pecial intereet to ygu
The co�t o£ all matcriala i.

advancing 'like the price of
wheat and corn.

Why not ...... money "l"
contracting for 'your lila

DOW. It undoubtodly will coat you man

Deltt·epring or .ummer. ,

Let UI lend you our propolition-to con

tract now for your wo and deliver it later.
We ..till have opening. lor a Iimlt..

ed Dumber of farmer aient••
INDIANA SILO CO.

811 UDioa BuildiDg. ANDERSON. INDIANA
811 SUD Bldg" KANSAS CITY. MO.
811 Ladia... Buildi"" DES MOINES. IOWA
811Li•• Stock Escb. Bldi .• Fr. WO��. TEXAS

R"EEY'l )
r:
- .'

, 'POSTPAIIi
MyCopyrightedBook"How to JudgeEngine."
tells how high-gioade semi-steel engines
are made, advantages Over cast iron, how
common coal oil in aWITTE'reduces power
cost 65 per cent. W
todaYJ and get my"U

-to-Make-Money'
folder, and lares
WITTE Eng-in
prices. Ed.H.WI

WIftE ENGINE WORKS
11107 O_land Ave., Kana.. City,�
1602 . Empire Bid... PlttallUI'Ib.....
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THE 'FARM' P�PER OF KANSAS
. � I

�f Agri�1lre, 1,881',
" 'I• :Eatered at Topeka Poet .Ollce

.

. .Member Audit Bureau 'of

I·· al Secolld Class Matter
' T. A. BORMAN, Presideat aad' :Editor W. J. CODY, -secretary aDd Trea� clrcUlatiou I
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Editor
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STACKING SMALL GRAIN· product ranks so high as a. human food proper safeguards against speculation.'
'This is a year in which every kernel that it would be a national calamity to Nor would the setyioos of the @Peculator'

of grain should be' saved. Stacking have any material reduction in dairying' be neeesaary, for the Government should

wheat or oataIa a 'practice economically take place. be able to stabilize the price of wheat'

correct' from the standpoint of saving If eastern dairymen are selling off without his assistance and can control

waste. 'There is always more or less their dairy .cattle"th"e shortage must be the price an� .quality·lof exporb wheat.

uncertaintyIn waiting for the threshing made good' from some other 'section of .We srepractleally-belplesa to safeguard

machine to come and thresh grain from the country or datirying as a national the farmer or theconsumer until pending

the shock before it has been damaged by ( industry will suUer a serious slump. legislation is ·:pa:ssed." .' -.'

storms.
',

'1;t .does not take much. of a This suggests 'an· IPWlortunity fbr ,the �' ,

'

..

The present 'i'indica�ioDB are that the

wind to blow. down- ahocks of grain; and dairymen of' Kansas. In+view of, the
. J GoverIimeu,,' 'wi fl'hot 'only place .the mar- .

this is sure to result in loss. .

.' depletion of �hese eas�ern herds, it wou!d or' keti':l�' of'. wb,ea�',and some other �o.m- :

Grain can be put into tho stack very be good busmess policy for us here' m
.

moditles ·m the' hands of a man hke

soon after it is harvested. Stacking has Kansas to increase- our .production of Herbert Hoover or Ii. commission of two

the advantage of improving the .quality dairy cattle. There. is no other class of or' three men, but also fix' a guaranteed

of .the grain because of the sweating live stock in Kansas and the Soutliwest .
'minimum price ·to the producer, The

process which it goes through In the . genera lly find.ing.a t,nore re.ady sale than senate favors a guaranteed price of ndt

stack., All the small grain, whether in well bred dairy heifers, Every dealer less than two dollars a bushel for wheat.

the staok or the elevator, must go bringlng' in stock from other states finds' 31 31 •

through thi.s sweat ,or� curing process. that there are.more buyers for really .

- BUY SILO NOW

Tbis"'improves its.. quality" and actually good. dairy-bred cattle than he can We have devoted considerable special

adds to the weight of grain. supply. effort in KA.NB.(S FARMER to pointing

It. does not take as large a crew to Our state has many advantages for out-the value of the silo a's D. means of

thresh from the stack and some thresh- growing stock cheaply. Eveu though getting the fulle�t cash returns from

er.s make a difference in price in favor grains, are abnormally high in price, by our roughage crops. Many of our read-,

of stack threshing. If the stacks are preparing to store feed crops as silage ers have realized the economy of the silo

well put up' the grain will be much bet- and' growing alfalfa, sweet clover, and and thousands of them have been built

h' da i h other legumes, the cost of feed can' be in Kansas during the past few years.

ter-protected titan w en It stan s In t e
reduced to a minimum: .: Even yet, however, only a small propor-.

shock for weeks, as it sometimes does, Get good pure-bred dairy sires with tion of Kansas farms are equipped with

waiting for the machine. It is no un-
production records back of them and ,get silos. This is a year in which the silo

common sight to see the tops of grain '11 b f
shocks green with sprouted graiu.. This

into the game of producing these high WI e found 0 even more importance
... class dairy-bred animals right here in than in ordinary years •.

is sure to result in waste and grain tball Kansas. It is not only good business to From the information we have been

is lowered in q.uality. db' f bl f

Stac}<s are sometimes struck by light-
0 .this, ub it IS an act 0 patriptism, a e to secure roni silo manufacturing

ning, but this. risk can be lessened by
for tbere is nothing that can be substl- companies, the supply of silo material is

making severa1 stack yards. As high
tuted for the products of the dairy cow limited. Material contracted for last

as human food. -..' ye,ar in many instances has not yet been
in price as grain is at the present time, .11 .11 .11 delivered. Some companies will not be

it would be good business to insure FAC NG NE CON TO bl han fill f
.

wheat in the stack if a general farm •
I W DI I .NS a

.

e to do mone t an fill the orders, they
.

d h'· h Never before has it been necessary to have already booked.

policy is not already carne w IC cov-
. market our wheat crop under the condi- Many of our readers feel the need of

ers grain so stored.. tions now prevailing, In his report to a silo as a means of cutting down the

One of the difficulties in stacking grain President Wilson, Herbort Hoover says: cost· of feeding live stock. We trust

is that since the advent of shock thresh-
I t

"It seems to be overlooked in some none will be disappointed and be unable

ing the al't of stacking has been os. quarters that the marketing of this" to get the silo for conserving theif feed

It; is a dijficult matter to give definite year's whea.t is surrounded with circum- crops in this year when it is so impor
instructions on stacking, ap.d we, will stances new to history .and that the old tant to get the largest return possible
not attempt to do so. In practically ev· d' 'b t· f d f

ery neigh�orhood there are probably a
Istrl u mg sa eguar s are torn away by rom tge rogghage grown. If you do not

few men who know how to stack grain.
isolation from the reciprocal markets have a silo "Ii.nd cannot get one, you are

•
We believe these men should be soughll

abroad and the extinction of a free ex- sure to suffer. loss of valual>le feed ma

out and, if they: are not now physically port market and free export transpor- teriaI. Do not delay ordering a silo or

k h
. d

tation." / making plans to bu,ild one of some home-

a\lle to wor , get t em to Instruct an As showin!!' Mr, Hoover's understand- made type of construction.
.

direct some of the younger men in the ing of the s'i'tua1(!on, we quote the fol- 31 31 .11
art of stacking grain so it will keep. lowing statement from the same report: WHEAT CONT;ROL
Stacking grain is a part of farm prac- "The Government must buy the sur- One of the important matters under

tice that should be revived, and we be- plus wheat at some reasonable minimum consideration in Congress is that of reg-,
Heve it �ssible to do it by systematic- pricll, allowing the normal domestic ulation of wheat marketing in view of

ally takmg it up in the various com- t d f th t
.

h th d'
. 'I

munitiee and enlisting the aid of such
ra e 0 e country 0 proceed Wit e war con ItlO.ns existlDg. n ru..scuss-

men as still know how to stack.

_'

"

HOME-MADE DRIERS
''Home-Made Apparatus for Drying

Fruits ",nd Vegetables" is the name of a
bulletin just published, in which G. E.

·Bray, inllustrial engineer: in the exten

sion division of the Agricultural College,
gives instructions in detail for making
the three types of driers described in his
article in our issue of June 23.
The

.

materials required for making
the driers lire inexpensive, and the in

structions are 80 clear and the bulletin

so well illustrated with cuts and work

ing plans that a boy or girl who is ha.,ndy
with tools should be able to make the

first two devices suggested at least, and
might not find the third too difUcult.

Drying houses, municipal or co·operative
drying plants, and the st9ring of dried '

fruits and vegetables are also discussed.
. This bulletin may be obtained free of

charge from the Extension Division. of

the Agricultural College at Manhattan,
Kansas, or from the Kansas State Coun

cil of Defense, Topeka.
31 .11 .11

BREED DAIRY CATTLE
It has been autboritatively stated

tbat as high as seventy per ccnt 'of the

dairy 'cattle in some sections of the East

have been sold to the butcher because of

the high price of feed, scarcity of labor,
and the strong demand for meat. The

dairy industry of our nation is being
threatened by the rapidity. with which

producing herds are being reduced in the
eastern sections of the country. The

dairy cow is a wonderful conserver of
food valu'e and

-

the character -of her

.Do You Want Seed W'heat'?

THE
Kansas CQuncil of Defense is now raising a two

million dollar Crop Share Fund to be used in buying
seed wheat to put out on a fifth share basis. If yoq

want some of this seed wheat, inquire of your county com

mittee which is being formed.
This is a straight business proposition. The big busi

ness interests of the state ,realize tha..t the far�er is willing
to do his share for his country and they .are going to put
their money into this big seed wheat po01 and let it take
chances along with the labor and investment of the wheat

grower.
This seed wheat fund will make it possible to put out

a larger acreage of wheat than it would be safe to risk

ordinarily. ·If the. farmer wins, the investor wins. If he

loses, the investor also loses. .

Kansas records for the past twenty years show there

have never beep two wheat failures in succession, and in

almost every case a poor _crop has been followed by a

Qumper crop. This is due to sound seientific causes.

Everything points one way. The year 1918 'is due to

be one of the big years for wheat in Kansas. Uncle Sam

only a.sks that we do our best.
On another page of this issue are the plans. in <letaH

which will govern the handling of this proposition of shar
ing with the farmer the increased risk of putting out max..

imum acreages of wheat.
.

ing thtl Government, control of wheat
marketing before·the New York Produce

Exchange, Herbert Hoover stated that
the extra profits between the" .prlee of
wheat and the price of .flonr on�the crop'
of 1�16 amounted to about $159,000;000.
By this he meant ·that this amount of
profit.' was inade in excess of normal
business profit, NQ authority was given
fo� these figures•.
�r. H-oover also pointed.�ut . that the

dally quotattons on flour are based 011

tlie daily changes on the cash wheat
market and not on the price at which
the bulk of the crop was sold.
The remedy: for this is to price flour

on the basis of the cost of. the crop as

a whole, , "In England t.h� price of wheat
and flour W8tS regulated on the' cost of
the entire supply and had nothing to do
with the high prevailing price in Amer

ica or anywhere else," Bald: Mr. Hoover.
This is aJ1 entirely' new system of eco

nomics, and it could not be put into

operation without. having a fixed and
constant price for wheat. .'

The Produce Exchange Committee in
its report makes the following state
ment: "It is evident tha.t the merchan

dising of the wheat crop is to be con-
.

trolled from the producer to the, con

sumer with as little interference as pos
sible with the regular channels of dis
tribution. The effol't to eliminate ab
normal profits· or expenses In the hand

ling and distribution of wheat and flour
will be thorough and comprehensive.
Normal profits are expected."
The growers of wheat Ifbould by all

means be consulted in the preparation
of any plans necessary for handling this
matter of .wheat marketing. Apparently
Mr. Hoover -is ready to consider counsel
from those who offer. it in the right
,spirit. . Only a few days ago he was in
consultation with representatives of the

big farmers' organizations. The' Farmers'
Union of Kansas was represented by its

president, Maurice McAuliffe.
.

/

.11.1131 ..

NEW COUNTY AGENT IN JEWELl.. I

A;. E. Jones be�an work as county I

agrIcultural 'agent In Jewell County IJuly I'I; to fill the vacancy created by the res

ignation of A. D. Folker early this I
spring. Mr.' Folker stayed with the

Icounty until several days after.Mr. Jones
was on the job and helped him to get

fstarted in the work; . -'

:Mr. Jones is a graduate of the Kansas

Agricultural College in the class of 1916.
.
He was reared on a farm and had ·the I

responsibility of operating the home
farm until his graduation. �ince that
time he has been employed as �acher
of farm mechanics in the Reno County
High School at Nickerson. He helped
organize the extension work 0.1 the high
school among the farmers of the county,
addressing farmers on the Hessian fly
situation, tractor �anagement, and
other agriCUltural �ubject8, organized
calf clubs, and aSBIsted in a. -farm Sllr

vey of the county.
1lI . .1I 31

Even Mexico, is in the market for
dairy cattle. Information recently came

from Mexico City that. 5,000 head of
registered dairy cattle had, been. pur
�hased in Missouri and adjoining states
for shipment to Mexico. . Ten' carloads
of these cattle went by the. Brownsville
Matamoras gateway June 29. The reo·

mainder are to follow in a few weeJcs.
Apparently these dairy cattle are goi'ng
to build up the depleted dairy herds
Dear tIle large cities of Mexico.

.

.11 .11 31
Crude or medicated oil will keep ,hogs

free from lice. Arrange a,rubbing post
so the hogs cjJ.n oil themselves, or get
one of the patent oilers. A single oiler

will be enough for twenty or thirty
hogs.

-,

31 .11 .11
, The Lyon County Dairy Club is still

�owing. Three new enrollments came

ui this week, bringing the total up to

forty-seven.
"1)11
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SometAing For Every Farm- Overflow' Items From Ot'lur DePartments
AT A recent meeting of the seed

wheat committee of the Kansas
,

Comreil ¢ Defenle, & member of
the eommittee asked W. M. Jardine, di
reetar of the Kit_a. EXperiment Sta·
tion, how much seed wheat should be
alfuwed to the acre. Director Jardine
replied' by saying fhaf most farmers sow
a pecIc. too mueh., Much more depends
on t.be seed bed preparation ,ban upon
the amount. of seed to the &Cle. A. half
'buahellllOwn in the latter pan of August
will equal a bushel in September and
eigh_ pecks in NGvem1ler; He mted
tbat O1!dWarily two pecks of wheat will
give maximum. yields if' 8C)WB ea:rly and
will cJo as well &II six pecks IIIOwn later.
This is an important point to take into
consideration in conserving our seed sup-
'ply. WIth wheat at. _present prices, a

. large amount or money wi'll be required.
'to provide tlie seed 1M thlIJ falnJ
plantiDg.

These statements made hy Director
J'ardine were based on careful experi-

<,

mentaF work in: dlrtes and ratu, of seed
ing covering a;, period of several years.,
While visiting the agnmomy farm at
Manllatilm recently, we took special note
of tile appearance of tIle plots where
these tests are being made. In rooIting
them over very little difference could. lie
notieed between the different rat'es or
seeding where theywere planted at &

reasonably early- date. TIle Yater thlJ
plantiDg, the mOR'apparent became the
renIb, :froJD reduciug tile aIllOlmt of
seed to tile aere.,
:r. .oder to eOOllomia in tbe .momS

of lIftCi· :aeceBsary, it is highly importaut
that seed- bed prepuatifJJI begin at cmee
in wder Uat lIOil eODctitiolls be favor
able. so tkat the wbeat can be pI_ted
at tb& pFoper iime this f.n.. Tbi8 is
Built' 8S important Dr the ftIIteiD' pari of
the .tate all, in the weBtem and ce:ntraJ
parts.

Grain to eo... OIl Pasture
A.. question which always come up at

this time of the year iff wbether it pays
to f.eed grain' to cows on pasture. This
depeB'ds l'argely on the amount of nnlk:
the row iff ghing and tIre condition of
the pasture. 'In most. cases it win hardly
pay to feed grain when pastures are at
their best; and thiS' win be _ especiaJIy
true tJiis year when grains are EfO ab·
normaIly high in ,price. If the cows are

capable of producing &. large itow of milk
it w.ill be llecessary to supply some grain
or tile,. will not giTe :milk. to their full
capaeit.y. A eow shc:mld be- able to get
enough feed from good gIaSB' to' ma.k&
twen�y-:five to thin,. pounds of average
milk, -s day. If 8; eow ilt eapahle at giv
ing more 'than this. quantity of milk or
more than a pound and a haJf of butter
fat. daill, it ,will uaua)ly pay to ieed her
about fIVe pound!! of gt'ain &; clay in ad
dition to good pasture. When the pas

. turn become �, as, they oiteD do in
late summer, it ma,. be necessal'y to
feed cOltsideraibly :more gJain iD order to
keep up the :miJk. UDless there is. some,

, good Bubstitute. for pa&tur&� _h as ail
age or green feed of SODle kind that can,
be M, and fed tct t11& COWL The, dairy:.. .

man who would keep IDa COWII up in
milk during, the paaure &ea1lClll must al.
meet, of necet!&ity be in a: position to
feed them mage. A 8DIall silG to 'be
.used .only for sl1mmer feeding is. 'beeom
jng common 'On well established dairy
farms.

Wee'Vli. Infest Stored Barley
,
J. C. Wop of Sheridan Cmmty, asb it

weevUa and, otheJ" .to:red grain insecta
)Vori: 011 bG:r1ey alii they do OD whea'"
He has 500 buehels-of 010 barley stored
in 8 frame bin with shiplap .ides and
wis1i;es' to earry this over for feed and
,seed: He asks how to use the carb9n
bisnlpAide in protecting this stored.
grain.
According to Prof. G. A. Dean, ento·

mologisio of the Kanaas Experiment Sta
tion, the not\ld g):a.in insecta will work
on baxley the same a� on. wheat. T.his
baxley ma.y already � infested with.
weevill.
In our issue 9f July 21 we gave brief

instructions for treating stored grain
with earoou bisulphide to destroy the
weevilS or' o� insects i.llfesting it.
Ci:rcuJa.r NO- 4.7 of {.he Kanaa.s Experi.
ment Station, entitled ''Insects Destruc·
tive to Grain and the Grail}. ProdU'Cts

"EARLY pJOwblg aDIl early disking' ahoulCl 'be 01U' meaa;' laid Deaa,
W.M..J�e in 1rla :report, to the Kamaa. COuncil of Defensec. "We
ought to'talk it at all timea w'he:rever Wf; may be, and before all

kinds of audienees, Deep plowing in July au earlJ Aupat, arul wbere
plowing is oat or the ''lueation early diski:Dg;.will mc:res.M t� w,lteat yieW.'"

Stored in Bins: and Gnmaries," wnI be
sem: free· on aJJPlieation t& Profel!l!lOl"
Desn or to tlie Director of the Experi
ment: Station, ManllattaD', Kansalf.

in _ d'indion at :right; .:agles to, tile pre
vllil� wind... Sc;n_ speem;lly desigDed
driB.. han beeD lIIed 80> III'J'8.1IR'!d tha"
eaeh Jf1:w of,wfnmt jg. J?l-ted in iii. sIUlD
furrow. These ddh 'a.ve DOt' IISI yes
been placed. on. tie madet eommeIllialJy.
TIre: diltaDefl' ootWftD the. limn is elcmm
ineie!l in tlte imJl& that have beea used
'They nquin, f!tmmdftably m'gre powen to;
operate them iliaD file ordinary cb:ill"
a•..t for tht, reaMIDl lOMe fllmle� Clbo
jec1'i w tJrem. As. 8i 1IIftD!' of &.miGing
wiJrtllr killing', tliie pbmting of w;lIeat ill
furrows seems to give exce'l;lle1at. nsuh8l.
It is especially noticeable at Hays this
year wnen so mlld} of Oe whed; IOwn
in. tb:e onIr.mlFY manner killed' out..

ThiEf, idea gf planting wbeat in. :fur
raws is 'fl.,. no means Jlew. It WIISI tested
out int 8, �tl wrq at. tl� Kansas: sta.
tion a g1>OO many yew:rs aj:tor aDd' we
have had RVeFli): conversatioDtI' rill, _
man' wlo. fOrmer1,. farmed m LiDcohl
County, iD which he told us of his. 00-
servations aI01Ig thi& line.. He had Joag
noiled tnat'wl'lenWl" a, co.rn stub or II0IIN'
other abstr_uriion elllll8ed the NdiDar.y
dnll ii6 Jeo.'9'e the fuIil'Ow, the wheat iill
the f-urrow always came through the
win,ter'in betilell' conditioD than tkt in
the' ordinary drill 1'oW's. With t1e 0Idi--
nalY c:friU, tIle seed! Dr tlie outlride rows

How to" PreveatWiDter Killing
A.. wheat, grower: m Cloud County asD.

if there is anythiDg he e&Dt do, in. pre
pariDg fM' wheai. that; will lessen ille
doge:r ir.om. winter kIDbrg",
Lalt winter nearly sl1 t.· whea.. in

that. put of the, Mate failelL The prim
cipal realrou WIUt that, tile fall walt- dTy,
which delayed preparatioa work,. ad
af,te:r the ground Wall, plowed and the
wheat planted it coniimled Gr1 so the
seed bed. did not, get settled. Wheat, l1li
wa,.s winter kills, badly OD .. p09Ply set
tled seed: bed. Fariher: west where: ram
fall is often deiiieieDt. in the fmB it· is
sometimes a cliiftimdt matter to get even
early pl(}wing settled enough B'O as to
make & satisfaet;ory seed bed. It is to
overcome thia; condition that: the sub"
surface packers. are need.

'

A method of seeding that has ll�n
te&ted! out eXp&rimentaDy- for severa"
yesl'B' at HayS' jIJ to pl'ant the rows of
wheat in furrow� similar ta the manner
in which corn is' planted in lister fur
rows. These furrows are run preferably

What EarlyPlowingDoes forWheat

T'HE yields per acre from different methods of seed.
bed prep�ration have. been: determined by the Kansas
Experiment Station at Manhattan in a series of tests

covering a six-year period.. The same kind of wheat was
sown on an plots at the same rate per acre and on. the same

,

date, which ranged from September 28 to October 5, de
pending on the weather and season.. The resultS' of these
tests have been most striking. Early preparation of the
seed bed is the secret of increasing wheat� yieldS'_ The
average yields of the' different plots and net remnIS' are
,given below.

Yielc1l'. Cost mel Vallie of Wheat, VariolfS Kethoa&, of Sed Bed,Pre�
Aver. Yield Cost Value of ValueGf,
pBll Acne per .Acre . Orop- Crop Less
19'1! -1'9'1� fo1"' at 80'c per cost of
,Busll.elal Pl"eparatiou Bushel PreparatioI»

Dialed, not p'lowed •••• _.. 8.11 $2.14 $. 6.40' $ 4.26
September plowing, three

_

inches deep •..•••••• .' •• 13.& 2$1 Il.<J4 8.21
September plowing; seven
inclle� deep ••

'

••••••••••15.1f 3..]5 12:.08 8.93
September plowing, seven

inches deep'�oouble, disked.
previous .July I9.1 3�95 15.31 1L3'If

Angust plowing', treven in.
creep. • • • .•...•••••••••21.1 3M 16'.95 l3JI'l

August plowing, seven in.
deep - not worked U1lti.l
September••••.•••••••. 111,3 1.05 15'.511 12.45,

J"UZJ:J���,..s���� .���22.3 '-13 11.16 ,l1.l3
July plowing, three inches
deep 17.6' 4.30 14.14 9.84

.

. "
,I

is, usually left in a' deeper depressioll
than the seed in the remainder of the
drill rows. In seaSODS when there 'is bad
wiiRteF ItiIJmg, it hw been MJted ,that
these O1lbfd.e- l'Q.WS, CUJne' th:reugh the
winter in much better condition than the
ot�r 1'O'W!ll that· IIl'e :not plaMad' illc II
fmTow or d'epression. .

:ft W'onlct B'eent
that thia method of. pla.nting whelLto gives
�eat promise of' being II. meanS' of avoid·
ing' much of the dangel" of winter' kiUin�.Spreading of straw on wlieat fiefdlf' Iii
a practice tbat. liaS' saved: a good many
aCI:es' of wheat :from, being kW'ed out
during the- winter; We talbd win
flllrmers in t1:te wllet!.t 'fIeTt fast 'summer

,

wIlo stated 1;lIaf tiel' COlolre! te1Jl. to a 'line; :

wher.e too straw spneadlng; ,topped'. lit
some instaneea 'b.e spring wiJlds Mew
tIre straw off tlie fiem. 1'lut it had re
mained, long enough to; afford' the wlieat
the prO'tectic;m' necessary to, prevent Its
being kiHedl by i:fte willter CQnditions�
The practfce of bumiilg straW' m fill' toCl
common in th.e. wIleat' 8ection;a: of ouz'
st&te. 11 tlriB' str.aw eeuld ILU' be spread
on tll:e land, it would' ho;.ve a, remarkable
effect ill' keeping tlie soH supplied witbl
organic matter" and,' 'fly; spreading- :it om
w1i.eat fiel<fil inll'te :t.:D' and early winter
it would serve tlIe' additIonar purpose of
legerfing the daBgaP' &f winter' Jiia:J.in«.
A good shy spreader rmouTd JJreo put Of
tJieo eqtujpmeD1!'_ on e",e¥Y' wheail farm.

RidaiDg: up. Coni
'

WJl.i1e- dr.j."Ving' am hi tlfe> Cl!)uDfry' �
ceJ1'lly-, we' :nmed' Ii' fieJci· of cfl'nl; riiek
hacf, app&rent� been raid by ilJf melt a
maDDer as' to l'et'I.ft' • Tery Mg. l'i.ap.

-\

We- ean recoHeetr, 00w y.eaH II!!} ,in enr'
early 'experience as m,-boy o� t'JJe> fa1!lll!
thisl W1J,� tOe- apprlWed met:&ocf t'lf' r.ymg'
Coni by.; n WillS' eOfl8idered �atr; d· tflill.
last plowing iiiI!' mtle!! dirl' slrt'luB ""
piled IliromId the corn II. ,000lJle�
Tfl:erefore the' sft'cn'els, wee lief!; to' go>
"deep �nd to tir&w din, towl!Plf ftoe tow.
In trte ligFtt 0-1 II better' JUl'O'W'ledge, of
the principles of com, C'U'ltin;ftiml',. it
seems; WW" that 'AheFe' ooul'd: be- Ito. wone
way of Jnmhirrg- tll.-e· jell. 8ueli a.
metIlOdi ill' bO'l!1fd to' ill'jwe the earn lID
let!lB' mueh mOl'e thaD' 1!be U!llflIJ amount
of raiDl fall's IIIfte' the- e.!!J'II' is cm}ti:vated
the' fa.st time., Th� rootS' of e6nt I!1r
kllifii- arC!' near tlte' sm1aee au; thlil SMgy.
of ,it& gl'O'WtA ancf many' of fiese rootlf
will! be cut off by tMw deep pln.mg;

Si-JlClJ tJJe ok eu'ffi.'ya;tOl' !tas eame
intO' UIIe' tJfere 1ialJ. been. a fendeney M
ri'dge corn or t1£e gram sorghums to�
mueh· at tPte Jast cuJtiva.tio:n. Thls 'tiy�
ot euJtivlllflor does :nicre work, but �,
in thie way iiP throws aU the loose din
in iii ridge, lea�ng the &pace "�en' the
ro1fB' aTmoot bal'e' CJf 1oes6' sew. ThiEl'
high ridge- wiTI' c:b:y out: more qu,ick1ly
than if t1ie- 80il bad ]')ee:rr left m a: level
co-ndition. In the light' ot our latest
experimental knowfedge- in etl'Ttivating
com OF tire· gram. sor�um el'ops, the
results: w0'l11tf incficmte 1Hra'fi; :Keepi'ng t'freo
weedS' dO'Wlt wi'1ilt tlie- fea:!lt p�ibl'e' diB
turJmnce of' 1Iie !loil is best fol' tne crop'.TJrig at CO'lfl'!!e' IIBfJUmeS' tftat tlfeo l!IOiJ wa;sI
gtven tne proper lHrrdI of 1lrD:!ge' beilol'll'
tfi.e; crop WIIS' p1a'J1ted� Pl'opeT' euTtiivre
tion is an rml'ortarrll: factor m growing
com or- grll;m I!org'flinms, Il!mf owing to
t}):e' Illltenel!Jll>-of tIreee- erafls fYVer much of
tfu!> J!tlllte there is Pl'ol:\a]}Jiy conlfid'era:Meo
cul'tiTating yet to' aa. HememifJ'eJ" tho.1\;
dest;net_lon of wee� is' the- purpose ?,f'CuFtlvMlOft andi 1llfiB" mliBt' 00 done I'll'
snell a; way as to' ,...-o,id: injfrrmg- tJ\>eo
-plants of tAe crop' b'eing' cllftiivretied.
mere wilreltt II!!' t�, 00 BOWD' tMl!!: fall' ott'
,corn Jan'Cf, it is' l1I1-so: wen to' keep' r.. mimI
that the' cuUivatf'On given. tl\ei eorn. is'
goO'd: B'eecf I)'ed' prepa�lItion for, wheat.
Even though the corn: erap' fails, too
lwbor of' eqltfvatfcm Inj:s 'bY" l'l'O meam�
bem tltrown &'Way.

--------

"There never was, a time when the
farming liuIIIness· reqnire'd m'C1l'e' thoughtand at1ienti611' tIran tad'ay. If ymr have
a good pmctiea:l way of cfoing'_a thing,'
that pays, let uS' knoW' aiflOri· it!' an.d
pass ift OlE to tIre-Dedi man." Th't'se' lineif'
a:re' from t'M mst ile'WB 1ette'f' of Am
brose I}. F&lkel; ShW'ltee Cb1mf,.' �'cu1tmal aget!t. T!titJ, tlMugJit, W'ould be
a gIlo'lf <lire to 00 adopted 0.81 a. motto- '&y
eTeey' farm bureaU! memoor: We wisT!
m.utSAS' F.A\B'ME:B readers would help' m'
't!y temng about practical t'hinp tli.ey:bI!� l� by experienee.,

'
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-S"ILO' I'N.EXP'EN-SIVE,.

TA�re
T'H1i1 pit eil.ct is the-least expemive

- type of ai10 that can be built.
Theee ailos cost liUle in actul

moner. m'e durable, eIlsU,. kepI; in reo �

pair, ad preserve' silage .. welt' as any
other type of lIilo.' Their greail dill8d.·

'

- vantage Us that the silage is do�, in
tbe grouad a.Dd tber� is eo_idetable
labor attached to getting it ciDt for feed·
ing. There is 8180 the pauible da�r
from the formation of etU'bonic acid gas.
This'is a heavy gas which forms as a.

rcsult-9f the decompositioD. of the fod
der material on the surface. In a. windy
count1'7 like WCI!Itern -Kansas the rapid
movement of the air crea.tes a suction
'Which tends to kcep the air in ,the sUo
pure. Th& greatest danger is probably
at fimng time. This gall forms rapidly
for a day' or so after the filli'ng begins '

'and it is always- a wise preeautton to let
the silage cuttcr run a few-minutes- be
fore going into & pit'sHo partially filled
at fining time. The presence of gas in
'a silo can -be detected by letting a.

lighted latiUm. down into it. -If the Ian
tern goes out, tbis is an Indication that
Carbonic acid gas ,is present an4, it would
!Ie unsafe to g9 into the silo until the
air bad been 'sufticicntly agitated to
cause the gas to be carried o,ut by the

'blowing of the wind across the top.
Pit siloll should not be made whcre

there is any danger of water seeping in.
For that reason they are Dot to be ree

ommended for the more humid section
of our !!tate. In most of Western Kan
sas tbere is no danger from tbis SOOTce

'providing some care is used in. locating
them 110 surface water cannot get into
them during heavy rains. The Western
Kansas farmer need not go without a

silo because he. cllmot afford to put up
one of the more ezpenslve kind built
above ground. He can have a pit silo
'Which costs little ontside the labor reo

'quircd in exeavaflng- and plastering. In
localities 'Where cisterns can lie made by
"plastering dircctly on tb& earth and
where there is no ground water tp seep
in, making a. pit silo a simple matter.
A recent b�netin from the Nebraska.

College of Agricultme deserlbes three

'types of pit silos: the simple hole in the

ground having its sides plastered with
cement plaster. the hole in the ground.
with .a portion from four to twelvo feet

high above ground, and the semi·pit, or
bank silo jn which t.he hole is dug in. a
bank or :hillside an.d retaining walls are

made on, the open sido acting as a chute.
Tho haDk silo has a row of doors from

at Pit Every
Ia buildi"'I.n� siloa, the ,.p1'OeCIIB em- other side. TheIe eupport a 2 x 12

ptoyed in b·
.

g sUos aboYe ground is plank which earrie8 • tnek,. awl· an 01'

ie� the pit' silo being�- at t.Ia& dinar,. -T eurier ear is UIIed to�
top aDd JUde .. aectioa. d & tiDie as tile tIac dirt a.a l'11li it oat-to tile aide of
excavatiOn progre.ea. In.. building .a; tile pit ...hen il is' ctumpeiL Sa1lJed-eff
silo_,ia this- way th& groUnd acts as 0. ".Trcls were UIIed to pull] up the dirt.
staging UPOD which the plaster, stands, Theso ...ere,made fnto buckets by boring

- 80 no lumber or labor is mquired for ...oDe and three·quarter inch hole
that 'purpOl!le. t.rough tile staves below the eenter aDd

ThO firsfl step in building .. pi. silo � passing a ODe and �·"lr iadl pipe
after its site is 'loeatedAa to dig a tr;eneh t�rowgh these bol.. A chain fastencd
about three feet deep siinilar to tlie ODe to -the e1Id1I of 'this pipe served as a

ShoWn in the illustration on this page. hi1. To hold the berrela from dumping
This. citeular �rencli i.s to be filled 'With �eir load , ...IIUe they wero beiag pulled

. c:oncret� formHlg a. ring or collar,w\l,ich up, a wagon 'rod was put through. the top

FRAME AND TRACK FOB HOISTING
"

,
� DIRT

'

lIQW TO BUILD WALLS TJUJEl

top t() bottom on the exposed side.
�Sometimes silos of this type are made
in connection with bank barns and the

retaining walls connect the silo with the'
!>arn!

'

BBKI·l"l'D. an.o BEADY I'0Il -

mca.vATIOlf

BAlmEr. USED POB

HOISTING DIBT _

VUIOUS STAGES 011' I:XCAVAT�
IN& sma'PIT SILO

protecits the top of the silo and serves

as a foundation for t!Jat portion built
above ground, After the' collar has set,
dig down about . six feet and after tho
walls have been made true, following the
method illustrated in the cut, plaster
that section. Then dig 'nnother section
and plaster in the "arne manner, con

tinuing until the desired depth is
reached. - .\

It is important to use p:roperly pro·
portioned plasted. Use s mixture'of ono
wrt Portland cement and two and one·

half -parts screened -sand. A small por·
tion of hydrated lime not to exceed one·

tenth the amount of cement, will make
theplaster work much better. The walls
should'ile wet before applying .tlle first
coa.t of plaster. Tho first coat -should'
be left rough and immediately followed
with a second coat before the first coat
has had time to thoroughly set. If the
work is carefully done, it does not reo

quire a very thuck coating of plaster to
stand, although it is usually advisablo
to cover the dirt with s layer at least ,

an inch to an inch and a half thick.
There are several mcthods of building

tbe part above ground. A short stave
silo eBn be 'set up Oli the foundation or

walls of concrete, concrete blocks, or

clay tile may be built. An easy way of
making II. cement wall a fow feet high
for the part above ground is to use

metal lath and pla.ster on this with co-'
ment plaster. One form of metal lath
is reinforced by a 'rib and can be pur·
cllased on the market in any diametC!I"
dcsired. This type of metal lath can

be 'Jet up on the foundation without any
'support and plastered with enough coats
of cement to make a wall tbree inchM
thick, the lath being completely covered

•

up in tIte process. Tho -ordinary mctal
lath ean be used by setting up 2 x 4
stUdding about every two feet on the
foundation and t'acking tbe lath to the
inside edge of these supports. After two
or three coats of plaster have been placed
on the inside of the lath, the 2 x 4 sup·
ports can he removed and a coat or two
6f the same kind of plaster, placed on

the outside.
There are's number of methods that

can be used in hoisting the dirt from a

pit silo. TM hoisting frame illustrated
on this page has been used successfully
by a pit silo builder in Nebraska. It
consists of a tripod made of' poles- set
up at one side of .the silo and a scissor
frame consisting of two poles at the

of the barrel parallel with the pipe sup.
port, the enda of the .eh&iD bail passing
the rod on-opposite sides. Tliis is clearly
showD in the cut. When the barrel was
to. be clumped, the wagon rod was sim.
ply pulled out far enough to fre& the
chain. on one side and the barrel mnnpcd
itself. M. C. Anderson, tho Nebraska.
man who used this device, stated thall,
they eonl� f!lI a wagon in eigh.t min.
utes. 'tillS IS getting out dirt at the
ra'!' of a eubie yard every five minutes.
NeIghbors exebanged work 80 that 8;

gang of lIeven mcn with two teams on
the wamons and one on the hoist'worked
at once. Three men worked at mling
thc barrels, one looked after th.c' hoist.
ing and returning of the barrels, and
one drove the hoisting team. This silo
WIlS fourteen. feet' in diameter and
t�enty·four 'feet deep. The material
eost $15.30. The labor would 'have been.
_vahIcd at $44.85, making tIle total cost
including the }nbor $60.15, or a IcOSt per
ton capacity of but eightyeight cents.
We are indebted to the Nebrasb bolle.
tiD above _referred to, which was pre
pared by L. W. Chase, for the inform�.
tioD giveu and the illustratiODS shown.
The authbr states tliat a number of

pit silos which have been in use for illf.
�(�t periods ranging from one yellr up
to eIghteen years have been inspected
and they are an giving satisraction. Ho
found _one ·which was being remodeled,
but this was because it had been 'built
with square comers, and this meant that
a good deal of time must be takcn in
filling the silo in order to have it
tramped enough,. in the corners so it
would not spoil. The silo which had
been used eighteen years was made by
p-1!1sterin� the earth of the lower part
WIth natural Cement and protecting the
upJ'ICr waJJs with brick. The cement had
peeled from the walls in Borne places.
but the owner did not consider it suffi
ciently detrimental to make repairs
necessary.
As a result or t'his study of the pit

silo in use, it is recommended that all
sucb silos be built round with tho walls
'smooth and perpendicular. The walls
should extend at least three feet above
the surface of the ground and the collar
or border should extend at least three
feet below the surface. Below this point
the walls should be plastered with not
less than three coats of rich cement
mortar, and in loose sandy soil more
should be added. In the silos visited

Pockst&ook
where the pJaster was from Sive.eighths
of aD iDeh to an inch thick the walls
were in 'perfect conditiOD' regardte.J' of
the IeDgth of time the .ito had been in
11&

.

Bailcl Silo with Care
From the information the writer hall

oMainecl ,there will be & great :aany
silos erected in Kansas this IIUDImer.

One typo of silo which. has rapidly gained
recognition ud pro'minence is that· ...hieh
is buil' of 1I01l0w tile. Especially at this
timo of thc ycar a few words 1JIl-the
coustr:uction. of th.is type of -silo should
not come amiss. 'We do not intend to

go into the constrnction details of this
silo at this time, but merely wish to
bring up a few of the points wliich
should be emphasized.

.

On. aecount of the lateral preBlure
durin" the first few ...eeks after fiDing,
the silo walls must·be Well reinforced.
ReiBforcing rods' s1lould be placed in

evety course of tile, but this pomt wo

'will-leave to the manufacturer in his
partieuJar silo.
Without a doubt the weakest point in

the hollow ttle silo is the vertical JIlor·
tar joint. In order to grl these joints
air·tight and water·tight great caro

must be taken. A.Dllmber of silo man·

ufacturers haTe u imli!rovcd double ...all,
which is & great 'help 1i1 this respect. Be

.

sure to get-those Joints full and well -

pointed. If the silo ill to be plastered
on. the insidc, tho blocks should be laid
true to the outside of the wall, but, if
it is Dot to be plastered, the inside wall
should be smooth and pcrpendicular.
This point cannot he emphasized too

strongly, for if the walls are ruugh, the
silage will not settle as i� should. See
'to U. that the walla are smooth �ide.

, In order to make the mortar work
well and spread 'evenly, a. small l'ropor'
tion of limo' has to be used in WIth the
cement and sand. Authorities differ on

the kind of lime to usc for this purp,08C;
tbe lump or barrel lime is preferred by •

a grea� many masons and IS "Very �
providing it, is used eorrectJy. SOme
masons make-the mistake of alaking this
lime as they use U. Thls is a great mia
take. If barrel lime cannot be obtainetl
and slaked at least a week ahead, it
should not be used in connection with
silo work. Hydrated lime which comes

already prepared in !lacb is often. usoo.
in conn.ection with this work. Not more
than ten per cent, by weight, of this
lime should be. used to the sack of ce

ment.
Most' all eoDCems se1lin� silo blocks

send out printed instructlOBS for the
er�ion of. their particular silo. Tho
writer has brown of cases where tliese
instruetion books were never referred to
either by the Iarmer or the !Bason. ThiS
is too milch h1te having Y(lUr wife par
five dollars a yard for dJ'1!8S goods and
-then -secure the services of a poor dress·
maker to pm it together with DO let

.

pattern or idea in mind. Remember
that the hollow tile silo is a permanent
bw1ding on. the farm and cheap or in·
competent labor should he avoided. ';l'his
·silo, if properly erected, will stand for
8 long time. If it is not properly erected
it will bo most unsatisfactory. By se·

lecting good mater.ial and then compe·
tent workmen, you should be able t()
construct a. building of which you 'Will
be proud and which will last you as

long as you need a. silo. - BEnT R.
MULLER.

Wichita. always d�s things iD ,a large
way. They now report a. mother·daugh.
ter canning club with 526 members on

its roll. TWs is the largest club of its
kind in the United States so far as we

know. It holds regular meetings in the ,

different school ,buildings of the Ctty. In
addition to canning all the, surplus
products within their own reach, the
older members of the club have becomo ,

missiouaries in food const'rvation and are

devoting considerable time to demon·

strating new canning methods in' near

by communities where the housewivCf!
,have nQt been able to attend the pUblic
demonstrations given by Otis E. Hall,
state club leader, and others.

The fanncrs are going to get a good
price for wheat next year. 'Figures talk.
You can't repeal the law of supply an(l
demand.
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Kansas Farmer'ni. I. Tn>e E IIIt.l'Datiolla! EDina•• CuH.... A 10
to IS-h. p. Mopl k.......lle .lIplle will rull it .a.i1,..II haa • 'capacity of frora '10 t. 12 tOil' per hour••

,

For.,:Your -1917 Com Crop
THE International Ensilage Cutter shown'.

above is a good size for individual use, or. , :'.l' /.forneighborhood use wherever a medium-cap��ity·'·machine is requited. Note how simple and com-.pact It IS, and bow safely the gears are housed.Then there are both smaller and larger InternationalsType F is the lighkst.r.unning 'cutter made-you (jan run it·,,!Ith 4 t? 6-h. p.; capacity 3 to 6 tons pe� hour. The largerSIZes will put ue to 25 tons per !Il?ur Into the eilo, and Ii
.

25-h. p. engine will handle the heaviest loads.
.

.Corn growers everywhere know that ·.nternational En,il...Cutter. cannot be beat for uniform cutting, high elevationsafety and durability. They fill silos at the lowest powe�cost. Every feature of these cutters, the knives and blowers
on the same flywheel, the carefully machined bearings, thecomplete oiling system, the absence of all unnecessary gearsand sprockets, the steady feed arrangements, all tend tomake them, easy running and power saving.. The International you choose - o� whatever size --, will do. the good workeit was built for, at the lowest cost., That youmay feel assured of. Our catalogues will tell you of all thodetiills. Write the address below.'.

.
, ... "

.
-

International Harvester· Company of America
. . .

. (Iacorporated) .

-

..� CHICAGO .: USA IfDt'Q)' Ciaampicna
.

� D�erIa. / McCormick Mllwauiree O.bome �

PRAIRIEBOG TRACTOR
, .' . .

0.M.II.s Worll IIP/e.sur•• EarlypJowing conservesmoisture and Increases crops. Tbe Krester profit will pay for
B Prairie Dog Tractor. Works In "I.Dy.wealher•. Docs not mind
the beat-never tires. Pulls two 14 .. jnch.ploWB under ordinarycondition. at 2� mile. per hoor. 20 H-P. Waukesha Motor for
belt work. Speed on high for road work. 7 to.l0 mile. ]lerboor. Saves time. makes work pleasant. High qUBlity,-lowprice. Write for catalog and special offer to reliable farmers.
K. C. BAY PRESS CO., KaDsasCity,Mo.

READ KANSAS FARM'ER'S 'CLASSIFIED
:ADvERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

\
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Dairy Club- ,
,

W,;gAt 0/ Ganon 01 M;lle
. .

RAYMOND CAULK, of Leavenworth
County, aska the following ques
tion:' ''How much does a . gallonof milk way' The books say 10.33

pounds, but I am told it is the custom
to figure milk at. from eight to' eight
and one-half pounds to the gallon." .

. Perhaps other members of the Dairy
,Club may not know how mucb milk
weighs. We do not know where Ray •

.

mond got his figures giving the weight
of a gallon of milk as 10.33 pounds. It
may be that he got the figures for the

.

weight of the English gallon.
Milk is of variable composition' and

for that reason varies in wcight. Doc
tor' Babcock, one of our American au
thorities, gives the following as the
composition of average. milk: Water,
,t8'UI7 :per'.cent; fa't,c3.69 per, cent; casein,
13.02' per cent; albumcn.e.sa per cent;
Sligar, 4.88 per cent, and ash, or mineral
matter, .71 per cent.. WIlen you sep
arate the .

cream you take out practically
1111 the. fat and small portions of the
casein, albumen and other constituents.
The casein and albumen are the parts
that thicken and get solid when you
make cottage cheese. The-sugar and the
mineral matter are dissolved in' the
whey,' which looks almost like water as
it aeparates from the curd when milk
sours. Some of these solid's contained
in milk are heavier than water. There
fone a. gallon of milk is heavier than a

gallon of water, and its exact weight
will depend upon the amounts of these
solids it contains. .

The specific gravity of'milk at a' tem
perature of' sixty degrees Fahrenheit
ranges from 1.029:.j;0 L035, the average
being .aboub 1,032. . This means that a
gallon of average milk weighs 1.032
times as much as. a gallon of water.
Watcr weighs 8.35 pounds to the gallon,
therefore the gallon of .average ,milkweighs 8.6 pounds.

.

good cows usually have to have some iIi
order to keep them giving milk up to
their full capacity. Be sure to read all
the articles in KANSAS FARMER 'on feed
ing and' caring for milk cows.

-
.

ur am glad, to learn that you are
sprayihg your cow to keep off the flies.

. This will help some. If she has-not shed ..

all her long hair yet, it seema-aa thoughshe must not be in quite as good condi
tion as. she should be. A little linseed
oil meal-say a half pound a. daywould do her good."

Grain Ration for Cow
Emma Mae Lenhert, one of the n.ew

Dairy Club members in Dickinson
County, writes that her cow is. d,?i�gfine and' is gaining steadily in milk.
She is. feeding her a mixture of bran
and corn chop and asks' if it would be
better to mix in some oats. Oats makes
a. fine. feed for a milk cow, but; ord [, .

narily they are too- expensive. 4t the
present' time corn is so very �jgh .

in
price that it will probably cheapen the

.
ration .to use some oats in place 0'£ partof the corn chop. We believe tlJat it
would pay to add either linseed oil .m,ell:l
or cottonseed meal to the grain ration.
These feeds both contain large amouilts
of protein and most farm rations 'are
deficient in ·tliis particular nutrient.. AI·
falfa hay is rich in protein for a, rough
feed, but cows with a large capacity for
milk production cannot eat enough hayto supply the protein they must have,
A standard grain mixture that we al

ways like to recommend is made up by
mixing four parts of corn chop, two
parts of bran, and one part of eithen
linseed oil meal or cottonseed meal, all
by weight. If oats are cheaper ..bY the
pound than corn chop. replacing part- of
the corn chop with oats will cheapenthis mixture. All cows should. be fed
all the good, palatable roughage theywill eat, and some will not profitably
use grain. This can only be found out
by watching the milk record and feed
ing the cow in proportion to her

,
ea

pacity for giving milk. If the addition
of the grain causes enough increase in
the milk- to pay for the grain, it. will be
profitable to feed it. Good milk C9WS
should not be so poorly fed as to run
down in condition while giving milk,
This means that they are actually using
up part of tbeir own bodies in making
milk. This can go on for a time, but
when the limit is reached they will

.

fall
off in production and must be fed up
again before they are in the right coil
dition to produce milk up to their 'flill
capacity.
We hope all our Dairy Club members

win make a close study of this question
of feeding their cows. By keeping' a.
record of the production from day to
day this kind jof a study can be made
very profitable. It is really impossible
to feed cows intelligently without hav
ing accurate information as to the milk
they are giving. �

Butter that is not fresh may be
greatly improved by working it over.
with cold water,

NeW' Me't'nhers

What to Feed
We have just received a letter+from

Joe Herman 'of .Tonganoxie. in which .he
says pis. cow has fallen off a good deal
in milk during the, past two weeks; He
wants to know. what to feed at this time
of the year and bow. much, His cow

. has not shed all her winter coat yet. He
says the flies .are bad, but he is spray
.ing her morning and evening. The fol
low.ing is the reply the editor -sent to
Joe: .

"You did not send any feed record'
with .your milk, so I do not know what
your. <;ow is getting' to eat now. You
should always make out a feed record
even though your caw gets nothing but
pasture. . ....

"Cows nearly always' drop off badly
in.milk at this time' ot the year. The
hot weather and flies combined with
short. pasture is -the cause. -About the'
only way to overcome it i.s to. give them
some extra feed at the barn, If you

. have some good alfalfa hay, give. your
cow some of that. 0f course it would
be fine if you had some 'siiage for her,
too, during the hot weather when the

,

pasture is short. . .
. .

"Grain is very high in price-now, but

I Importan� to

IF YOU wish to join the-Kansas Farmer Dairy Club, send in your enroll
ment coupon as soon as' you have arranged with your banker to borrow
the money for your cow. It is not necessary to -wait until you get.

tlj!l cow. In fact it is better to enroll beforc getting her, as in that case
·

We can send you instructions which will help you to -select a good one,
and sometimes we-may be able to put you in touch with near-by people
having good cows for sale.

. . .

-,

Upon r\eceipt of the !!nrollmen_t coupon, two, other blanks are sent
you, one' for information about 'the cow and one to use iB notifying us
of tIre timc when you begin keeping records. As soon as yOUl' cow is

· purchased, 'fill out and return to us the one telling about her. When she
· commences to give milk fill out and scnd in the one headed "Notice of
Starting Year's Record." If she is..givi:ng milk when you get her, of course
you can fill that out right away, When we get this notice we will send

,

you the blanks on which to keep records of the milk your cow gives and
the feed she eats each day.

The blank asking questions about the ,C9W bas been sent to. quite a
number/of new members who have not returned it, though we know that
some of these have their .cows. This makes our records incomplete. Please
Bend us all blanks promptly, because that enables us to keep our records

· up to date and also to send you helpful material when you are ready for it.
o •

.',
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Wh D 10 S' t rl 1.' U t'l· 0n mittee, one copy to be retained by the
ea t· D farmer, one by the elounty Seed Wheat

,-. . Committee, and the third to-� deIlv-
s�me in a bank within said county f!ub� ered at once, when signed, to th� bank
ject to the draft of the tii"ustee provided commissioner at Topeka.
for in these _rules. Such fund shall be 12. Seed 'wheat will be furnished to'
at Ieaat 20 per cent of the total amount the County Seed Whe.at Committee at
to"'be furnishM for seed; wheat in said its actual CO!!t,. plus freight and the nee

county, undef the plan contemplated by essary expense of denve�y, postage, tele-
these rules. . graph, t�lephone, clerk hire p.nd, travel,

(c) When shipment of seed wheat ar- 13. No seed wheat shall be furnished
rives at its destination, in the county the in a ,county in which the 'County .Se�d.
responsibility for 'its custody and dis- Wheat Committee has n"t furnished a'

tribution shall rest with the County
.

s�bstantial amount of money to be used
Seed Wheat Committee,

. for the, purchase of the seed wheat for
·(d) The County Seed Wheat Com- that county.. Such amount shall not be

mittee shab be responsible' to the State less than 20 per cent of the total amount
Seed Wheat Committee for the proper of seed wheat fund needed in the county,
preparation of the seed bed, sowing of or a larger per cenb as the State Seed
the seed furnished, cultivation, harvest- Wheat Committee may require. Such

ing, threshing and sale of the State per cent required shall, by the County
Seed Wheat Committee'S' share of the Seed Wheat .Committee, be deposited iIlt
crop, and- the payment of the,' .proceeds banks in such county, subject to the
to the said .trustee. . ;. i'.; draft of ,the :trustee herein named, to

(e) The .County Seed Wheat-Com- 'be used for the' purchase of seed wheat.
mittee ahall,» see : that.: the i Sta� \ Seed 1. . 'P)le Coun'tf See'd Wheat Committee shall
Wheat· Committee is protected; in its at all times' keep the trustee informed
share of the crop,' and in case �of a ten- Qf the amounf :of. .sueh deposit in each
ant that the' State Seed Wheat Commit- . bank. ,

tee be protected. co-ordinately with the . 14. It �I!,. understood thllt .. the State
landlord; that the 'proper share' crop Seed Wheat Committee will furnish as

agreements are executed by the farmer ·much of t�e seed wheat in any county
in fav.or of. such trustee and counter-' entitled thereto as its available funds
signed by the chairman' of the County permit �ro rata with the -general fund
Seed Wheat Committee, and in case of for the st!j.te... � .

a tenant that the ·landlord's agreement' 15_ Immediately upon collecting the
be duly executed; such agreement to be proceeds of the sale of any share of a

made in triplicate before any seed is crop it shall be the duty of the County
r

delivered and upon blanks. to be fur- . Seed Wheat Committee to remit to the
nished by the State Seed Wheat COI,l1-' -said trustee at Topeka such portion

"JulY'21, 1917

Plan of Seed
THE fund to be used in lncreaalng

our wheat acreage is to be sub
scribed and adm1nlstered under

the direction of the Seed.Wheat Oom
mittee of the State Council of Defense.
The rules adopted by the committee

are as follows:
I. The purpose for which such com

.mittee is created is to provide a fund
with which to purchase seed wheat dur
ing the year of 1917' and to distribute
the same fo such county organizations
as the committee may designate and
which comply with these 'rules.

2. The fund so created shall be known
as the "Crop Share Fund." . It shall be
under the direct supervision of the State
Seed Wheat Committee of the Council
in conjunction with the state auditor as
hereinafter provided. The estimated
amount to be secured for the fund is two
m:illion dollars, .or so

.

much thereof as

may. be necessary. .

'3. The state bank commissi;;ner' is
herebydesignated as the trustee of this
fund, the state treasurer as custodian,
and. the state auditor as the auditor of
the'fulld, Should the present state hank
eommlssloner or state treasurer or state
auditor retire from his office, th'en his
successor in office shall succeed him in

.

the position' as designated in this rule.
Should the state bank commissioner at
any time be unable to act as trustee,
his successor shall be named by a ma

jority vote of the State Seed Wheat
Committee.
4. In case of any vacancy in the mem

bership of the State Seed Wheat Com
mittee the remaining members of such
committee shall elect others to fill such
vacancy. .

5. The I=!tate Seed Wheat Committee
reserves the right to refuse or accept
any funds subscribed, or make any dIS
trlbution of seed wheat requested, or

part thereof, as in. its judgment may be
best. .

.

6. In view of the fact that the sub
scriptions to this fund are voluntary, it
is. agreed by the parties who subscribe
thereto, 'or who derive benefit there
frOID, that the committee shall' not be
liable personally, except for want of the
use . of its best judgment in the man-

.

agement of the funds.
7. The State Seed Wheat Committee

may appoint such agents or representa
tives as in its- opinion may be necessary
to buy seed wheat and attend to the
distribution and sowing of the same,
and the care, .harvesting and sale of the
.crop derived therefrom.

,
8, All moneys subscribed to said fund

sll1111 be paid to the bank commissioner
-of Kansas, as trustee, and by him de
posited with the state treasurer as cus

todian, subject to the order of said
trustee, and audited by the state auditor.
All moneys due said fund repaid by
those receiving seed wheat 'or derived
from the sale of crops shall be paid to
the trustee, who shall deposit the same

in said fund with the state treasurer as

custodian as aforesaid. All of said fund
shall, on November 1, 1918, or as soon

thereafte_r as practicable, be distributed
pro rata to those who have advanced
money for such fund.

9. Residents of any county desiring
that seed whea� (to be purchased witli
said fund) be furnished within such
county shall form: a county organization
to be known as County Seed
Wheat Committee, which shall be sub
ject to the approval of thc State Seed
Wheat Committee. Such county organ
ization shall consist in the main of at
least two bankers, two farmers, the
county farm agent, if any, and such
millers, grain men and other individuals
as the State Seed Wheat Committee may
approve. The County Seed Wheat Com
mittee shall organize by electing a

chairman, a secretary-treasuret and such
other officers as they lJlay desire.

10. The several members of such
County Seed Wheat 'Committee shall
personally sign a certificate acknowledg
ing their membership in such committee
and certifying to the names and ad-
addresses of the chairman and secretary
treasurer upon blanks furnished bY' the
State Seed Wheat Committee, and for
ward the same to the bank commissioner,
trustee, Topeka.

11. The duties of each County Seed
Wheat Committee shall be as follows:

(a) To organize its county, determine
the

_ seed wheat requirements of the
farmers in excess of the local supply or

ability to eupply, and place orders for
the same with the State Seed Wheat
,Committee, at Topeka,

(b) To collect a fund and deposit

.\
"

'thereof as the money furnished by said
trustee from the State Seed Wheat fund
in such

. county bears to the. total
amount invested for vseed wheat fur
nished in such county. 'from the said fun�
and the fund created within such county.

16. In case a�l whewt purchased by
the assistance 0 the fund and deliv
ered to. any county be no1; used, the
same shall be disposed ,of as maY be
'directed by the State Seed Wheat Com
mittee and the proceeds thereof be re

mitted to the trustee and the county
fund in proportion to the respective'
amounts invested therein from said
funda-respecttvely. " /

17. All communications' shall be ad
dressed 'to the -State Seed Wheat Com
mittee, Council of Defense, Topeka,
I{,p.nsl1s. "

18. All crop share contracts shall be
on the basis of one-fifth of a1,1 crop;B in
favor of the trustee, f. o. b.cears or ele
vators at the station designated in the
contract; and all deliveries of the one

fifth share crop must be made to such
station before November '1, 1'918, unless
the State Seed Wheat Committee shall
extend the time in writing, and

-

the
\

County Seed Wheat Committee shall' sell
. the saia one-fifth share o'f the crop atl
the market price on the day of delivery
at the' station and. forward the funds
due the'. State Seed Wheat Committee
immediately to the said trustee. The
County Seed Wheat Committee shall be
responsible for the faithful, prompt and
efficient supervision and collection of
proceeds due the State Seed Wheat Com
mittee and the remittance thereof. ,

Waterloo 80 KerQsene Tractor

.:

See It Work at Fremont, Neb., Augult 6 to 10, 1917
. Waterloo--Boy Meets Today's ..

,Ys�!��!t�����annt��e!!!,{e!e�!�I?se���=!�
and time-tried endurance have madenotable tractorhistoryduring the last three years on thousandsof farms.

A, the Original SuccU3/ul Ker03ene Tractor, the Waterloo Boy has no peer in fuel economy. Tho
lowest grade fuel you can buy is transfonned into highest power efficiency, practically without waste. by
our patented kerosene burning manifold. 'Saves from $175 to $200 annually in operating c:ost.

Inbuilt Quality Insures Long. Life.. .

AU parts standardized and trouble-proof. Dust-proof motor and bearings, steel-cut gears, automatic oiling
Itfttem eliminate repair bills. Gears and' bearings easily llcce88ible.

The popularity of the Waterloo Boy Tractor is such that orders should be placed early to insure prompt
delivery. Our many distributing agencies insure'helpful serviee,

WriteUI todayJOT IUrutratedCafalol,howln, the Waterloo Bog at coor1c and 1101", detailed In/ormation on lu corutructlon.

WATERLOO GASOLINE ENGINE COMPANY
,

1007 Wo 3n1 Ave., Waterlooo, Iowa
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Giee. U be buD', it, ..k him to wDte us direct.
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REDUCE the
bl.b coet 01

Uriq. Help)'OlU'
OJIiIItry,helpyour
famJly. Store aU
•• rplua lood
ataffs. Write to
day and fiDd out
a1loat tbe g;reato
-.lceable, But
ler camun.Oat
fite. lIade for
Home, Club or
CilllDlllerdal ._

Simple-EcoaolDlc8I-Practical
·Blltier Outfit8�CXX>It better,q1Iic1cer pd with
leu trouble thanoId-luhioaeil-"Od..TIle,:will pa,. for themoelvee in 0Be eea_ ail
wiIll.ltforyea... Beotand_lICKbCIIOIIt-litou themarket. Oou't do-

.

1&,.. Write De&reot f&eUn7
CDIia:y for free literatwc. _

e
114Shulem frIIm 18 States.
College. Academy. Demestlc
Science. Dusln.... Music.
Plane Tuning. Art and Ex
pression. For catalog write
Pre•• E. E. Plhlblad. Men-

.
tlon eoune.

GTTAWA.. KANS.

THE 10UI. ALL STEEL
IllVAIIIED STACIERI

are superior for e&Q"
\:..oadlng. Stacldng or

J" It .. b III c Hey In
BUll. No alb baa
Steel Teeth- W teAS

.....Jevery;ma.n. 'Woman
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ttOll tar one sba.re of
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lD tbelr own Home
County Brancb of
the World B&Dk
and Market Co.. •
s&fe. Pl7lng Inv..t
ment. Send P. O.
order 2&c tor Pet10
tJoa .nd By-Law. to

W.JWmq
............8111.. tW1Da __

:·Ethical
IN NO other Occupation will be found

higher stamfard! of ethics than in
the· business of )reeding and selling

pedigreed live stock. This is ae it should
be. We have said several times in K.ur
SAS FABlIfER that the pedigree of theman
from whom cows are bought is more im
portant than the pedigrees of the eattle.
Most breeder! of -live stock realiee that
the very foundation of the buainess of
breeding pedigreed animals of all kind!
depends upon the honor and integrity of
the men engaged in it. Probably ninety
per cent of the pure-bred males in use

are ordered by the purchaser! on the
basis of their faith in the reliability of
the breeder from whom they make their
purchases. This Is evidence in itself of
the high standards that prevail among
breeders of pure-bred stock. .

. The Western Guernsey Breeders' As
eoeiaticn, which represents the Guernsey
breeders of the middle states, has had a

committee at work on a "code of ethics"
to govern transactions

.

in pure-bred
stoc1c. Although the ethical standards of
the pure-bred stock breeders are high, it
is a good thing ��'set down in bl�ck and
white some definite rules of aetion and
use-every effort possible to the end that
all breeders conform to the standards of
the majority.. The code as published �y
this committee of the Guernsey Assocl&
tion suggests ideas that might well be
adopted by breeders of all classes ·of
pure-bred animals. These rules are as
.follows:
"All prices are f. o, b. seUer's station.

.Animals to go by e:x:press and be crated
by seller, and the crate· to be returned
at expense of selJer.
"All animals to be sbipped with a

.strong halter on. .

"Every bull over one year old guaran
teed a breeder, providing, buyer's cows
are in good condition. If not a breeder,
to be replaced by one eq1!ally as good
or to be' returned to seller and purchase
price refunded at option of the seller.
In case of such exchange, buyer and.
seller each to pay transportation charge,
one way, or, if taken back and price re:#'
funded, seller to pay f;ransportation
charges.·
"Every beifer sold over one year old

guaranteed a breeder, or taken back or

exchange made on same basis as for
buUs.· .

"Every cow sold guaranteed a breeder
or exchanged on same basis.
"Seller must call attention to any un·

soundness as to udder or otherwise.
''If an animal sold as a heifer proves

'

to have a defective udder when calved,
loss is ,Purchaser's.

.

''Reglsby and transfer certificate and
tabulated pedigree to accompany every
sale. .

"As regards tuberculosis, it is recom-
'mended that in states where provision is
made for state-accredited herds, all
member.s have their herds 80 enrolled.
Where buyer tests an animal inside of.
three months after purchasing and finds
the animal tubercular; with no other re
actors in the herd, then the loss should
fall on selIel, unless he is able to 1!how
a test of his herd inside of ninety days
before sale and that then there wer:e
no reactors in his herd."
These rules might be made even

broader than they are, especially as they
p�rtain to 'guaranteeing animals as
brceders. A non-breeding pure-bred is
-not worth a cent more than it will bring
on the block, lind even young heifers.
under 8 year old are bought with the
expectation that they will become breed-

. era and reproduce. If they fail to do
so, the buyer is disappointed.
In selling pure-bred live stoek it is &.

good business principle to make every
effort possible to have only satisfied
customers even though it may cosl
something at the time to adjust com
plaints. A dissatisfied cnst<!mer ea!!
easily do a. breeder more harm m a bUSI
ness way than the total �st of the ani
mal in question.

--------------�---

Wichita Pig F."eeding ·Testa
lAst Friday the second feeding dem

onstration conducted by· the Wichita
Stock Yards Company came to a close.
Nearly 21)0 hogs were fed in fourteen
different lots, each lQt reeeiviDg a dif-

- ferent rati<>n. On ·1[ay 21 when ttie
tests began the hogs :weighed about 120
pounds apiece.
The biggest gains were made by hogs

fed corn shorts, meat meal, and alfalfa

pasture,'the average daily gam per hog
m this lot being 1.69 pounds. The corn,
shorts and meat meal Jot was a close
seeond with an average daily gain of
1.65 pounds per hog. The cost of a

hundred pounds of gain in the lot mak
ing the heaviest gains was $12.04, and
in the lot coming seeoed $12.35. The
alfalfa pasture Jot sold highest, bring-

.

ing $15.45 a hundred,. the dry lofT' on
this same ration bringing $15.30 per
hundred.

. The folly of feeding hogs C?TD alone
was clearly llh.own. The J!ogs m the lot
so fed gained at the rate of 01l1y .77
pound daily per hOg at a eost of $17.28
a hundred. They sold for $14.60 -a hun
dred, this being the lowest price - re-
ceived.

.

Com, buttermilk and alfalfa pasture,
aDd eorn and buttermilk without the
pasture gave economical returns. The
hogs in the pasture lot gained at the
rate of 1.50 pounds per head daily, the
coat of a hundred poUnds of gain being
$12.92. The selling price of the hogs in
this lot was $15.15 a. hundred•

Com was priced at $1.68 a buahel,.
shorts $2.50 a hundred, meat meal $3.50
8. 'hundred, buttermilk three eents a gal
lon, and alfalfa pasture $10 an acre for
·the two months of the test.

Illinois Has New Dog Law
\

Sheep· growers everywhere maintain
that the dog risk makes it unsafe to
keep a flock of sheep on the farm. A:
new law has recently been passed in
Dlinois that makes it posaible for sheep
men of that state to protect themselves
against sheep-killing dogs' much better
than formerly. This law requires that
a lieense fee. be paid annually for each
dog and that all dogs so licensed wear

their license number on a collar. It also
provides for tlie llayment, of up to fif
teen doUars 8 heau for sheep killed by
dogs. Any dog found roaming at large
without a. license number attached m"y
be killed at once. Dogs caught in the
act of chasing sheep or other domestic
animals may·be pursued and killed,. and
in addition any dog trespassing on prem
ises where sheep are kept, unattended
by its oWne:r or keeper, may be killed
while so trespassing whether licensed or
IIlOt. As with all laws, the results will
depend largely upon the sentiment back
of its enforcement. We believe that as
the interest in sheep increases and .more
farmers attempt to keep them, the sen

timent will be sueh that sheep-killing
dogs will not -be permitted to run at
large in any community.

.

The Chicago Drovers' Journal of July
14 tells about a side industry conducted
by A. A. Webber, of Stark County, Illi
nois, who was on the Chicago market
last week with hogs and cattle. While
there Mr. Webber bought a carload of
breeding ewes to take home with him.
He reported that farmers in his section
were becoming keenly interested in
sheep, in view of the very great profits
to be derived from them, and said thiLt
he had disposed of several carloads of
breeding ewes among his neighbors
within the past few months, distributing
them in smaU Jpts, six to a dozen h_ead
to each buyer. Since the sheep and wool
sitUAtion became so acute many farmers
,new to the industry are becoming inter.
ested. Mr. Webber himself purcbased a
drove of sheep a few months back, sold
the wool clip at 63 to 70 cents a pound,
and later turned the sheep at a profit
above their original cost.

.

It might be a good plan for enter
prising stockmen in· various· seCtions of
Kansas to take 8 tip from the experience
of Mr. Webber in Illinois. When ship
ping live stock t6 market a carload of
breeding ewes could be brought back, and
disposed of among the farmers of the
neighborhood, a ·few in a place, ·and it
would not only mean a profit on the
transaction, but would m.� money for
the. farmers who buy the ewes, and in
creased pr08p�ity for the whole neigh.borhood.

#
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Poin:ters in use ofMilkingMachine
which to J[eep the .teat 'cups. The salt,
however. is not necessary if attention '"is
given to kceping up the strength of the.
chloride solution. This solution -may he
used indefinitely if its strength is main
tained by adding fresh chloride of lime
solution as directed. '

.

,

ARECENT circular from the New
York Experiment Station states
that in selecting a. miUting 'ma

chine you should use tbe same business"
judgment that you would in buying
other machines. "If the agents tell you
the eame stories that they have told to
us;' says its author, "many. of them
should be accepted with a grain of salt.
The longer a machine has .been in suc

cessful operation, the surer you can be
-that it is a mechanical auccesa, A rec

ord of three years of successful opera
tion is none too long to make sure that
a machine is worth buying;- and the rec-

,ord should have been made indepen
dently of the manufacturer."

.As a general rule, the simpler the'
construction of a machine, the more

likely it is to be a suceess.> This state
ment applies especially to teat cups. If
of complicated eonetruebion, it is very
difficult, to keep tbem. baeteriologieally
clean: Do not aecept statements that
maehinea which will allow stable air to
paes' into the machine with ·the milk are

fai1Dr� becauee they are unsanitary.
Tests by the New York Experiment Sta-

. tion show that not more than one or

two bacteria per cubic centimeter are

added to the milk in this way.
.

OPERATING A MAcmn

Even if you have installed a .maehtne
which is as good as there is to be had,
you may be sure it will not be a success

on your farm unless you operate it
properly. It is as necessary to use judg
ment and care in milking a cow by ma

chine as by hand. The cow ts not a

machine and never can be made over

into one. If you fan to make a succesa

of a machine which others have used
successfully for three or more years, the
probahilities are that the trouble is with
y.ou. Instead of getting discouraged,
study the machine and try to discover
what is wrong.. We should be glad to
pass on to you any information of value
which we have gained from our ten years
of experience' with machine milking.

_ The question is often asked, Can you
get as much milk by machine as by
hand? This experime-qt station says,
yes. The, records' given in one of their
bulletins are by far the most extensive
that have ever be� gathered.

KEEP THE MACHINE CLEAN
This is just as important I!..S operating

it properly. Very few farmers who are

using machine milkers are keeping them
bacteriologically clean. Where this is
not done, the milk usually has a germ
content of 50 to 10,000 per cubic centi
meter as it enters the teat cups and
leaves them with a germ content of
200,000 to 5,000,000 per eubic centi
meter, Such milk sours quickly and is
not fit to be sold as market milk, or for
butter or cheese making.

. The pail can be kept clean in the
same way that any milk pail is kept
clean. Steam or scald it and dry it out
thoroughly. Rubber parts can not be

kept clean in this way, and they should
be kept in a disinfectant solution. Vari
ous germicides have been tried out for
the- purpose, and several of them are use

ful. Very few have been tried out thor

oughly to justify recommending them,
The one found to be most useful and
sure to give satisfaction, if directions
are followed, is ordinary chloride of

lime-bleaching powder-purchasable at

nny drug store. This is equally as good
as, or better than, the patent prepara
tions W1 the market frequently recom

mended by manufacturers of milking
machines, for all of which you pay dou
ble prices.

'

PREPARING DISINFECTANT SOLUTION

Do not buy more than one or two
twelve-ounce cans of chloride of lime at
any time, and do Dot accept any in
broken or rusted. packages, or any that
ia, moist. It should be a dry powder if
it is fresh and of good strength. Pre
pare a stock solution by adding all the
powder in a can to a gallon of water in
a pitcher. or tall glass jar. This will
give you a greenish colored liquid with
a heavy, white sediment of lime.
Fill a second crock holding twenty to

thirty gallons with water and add one

pint of the stock solution to this twice
a week. Double this quantity. will do no

harm. The solution in the big crock

,loses strength quickly .on using, and in
a few days will become useless if the
new chloride is not added. It is advis
able to add enough salt to the crock to
make a strong brine, as this keeps the
solution from freezing in cold weather,
and brine is of itself a good solution in

PROCEDURE FOR CLEANmG

IIIl'IDfldiately after eae:h milking, yre
pare three pails. Fill Pail 1 with ct'ean
eold water, Pail 2 with hot sal soda
water, and Pail 3 with clean hot 'Water.
While the teat cups are still attached
to the machine, immerse them in these

pails success)vely, at the same time BUck
mg ·the wa�r through them. T)len take
t�e teat eups and s�anchlon hose and
e�her suspend them or immerse them
in the solution in theelarge crock. Care
should be taken when putting the tubes
into the solution to make sure that all
air bubbles are out of the 'tubes and
that they are completely immersed.

.'

Neither .rubbs; .
nQr properly ms.de

metal parts are lDJur� by the solution
recommended. In case you have trouble
from' corrosion of the metal parts it

-

will show you that the manufaet�n;r
from wbom you have purchased your
�achi?le has g:iven little thought to .mak
mg nIB machine a sanitary as well as

a mechanical success. .:MaChines 'at the
New York �xperinient Station, handled
as above outlined, have been found b1.
xna�y testll to be as near sterile as It
is practicable to make them. Milk
drawn through machines cared for in this
way is cleaner and freer from bacteria
than hand-drawn milk.
Once a week the rubber teat-cups

should be taken apart completely and
each part thoroughly cleaned. No dis
infecting solution will take the place of
cleaning.
Just before beginning to milk, 'Buck

a pail of clean water, either hot or cold,
through all of the teat cups. otherwise
traces of the disinfeetant may be ear
ried over into the milk. Even if this
does happen and traces are carried over.
harmless compounds are formed like

. some already present in the milk. The
action is siich that it would be neces

sary to add large quantities of the dis
infe<:tant if anyone should attempt to
use It fraudulently as a preservative in
milk. If this is done the milk has such
an unpleasant odor and taste that it is
unsalable. Chloride of lime is also a

very valuable disinfectant for use in car

ing for unfiltered city water supplies
and large 'quantities of it are used �
this way_
DO MILKING 'MACHINES CAUSE GABGET'
It is frequently c1a�ed that they do,

but there is no satisfactory evidence
upon which tobase such a claim. Thus
far very few records have been secured
upon which to base an intelligent opin
ion. There has been no more trouble
with garget in the station herd in the
case of machine-milked cows than in the
case of hand-milked eows. Moreover,
such records as have been gathered in the
course of milk control work, where the
milk, from thirty-six to forty Jarms-«
eight of which have used or are using
machines of four different makes=-dc
not indicate that garget is spread any
worse in the machine-milked than in the
hand-milked herds. IIi the course of two
years four herds have been badly af
fected with garget. Two of these were

hand-milked, two machine-milked, Ma
chine milking was discontinued on one

farm partly on account of the garget.
On �he other farm machine milking was

continued and the garget infection
cleared up fully as quickly as it did on

the farms where hand milking was prac
ticed. Further information secured un

der carefully controlled conditions must
be obtained before it will be clear
whether or not this claim that garget
is spread by machine milking is true.
There is no evident reason wfiy it should
be so.

FINAL WABNING

The labor shortage has caused and will
cause machines to be put upon the mar
ket which are intended to sell rather
than to give satisfaction. Deal only with
responsible firms whose business reputa
tion is worth more to them than the
few thousand dollars which can be
gained by selling a few milking ma

chines,

Watch the back-east cousin's eyes
, bug out when he sees Kansas send a

wallop to the kaiser's jaw by raising a

200,000,000-bushel wheat crop n�xt year.

Could-alfYOIIeflo..1!lOU on a�e
-w;t'h,'your��6bli"�'ded?
Of.cOui'se not!

- .

....
- .

"YourNose
By ita lrG.,aaee alGae doe. tiae' ....e ;.no__�enal
appeal Nor can 'anyone fool 700 Oil tobacCo, either, if
you rely Oil your unerring, personal sense of pare fra
B'rtmee. Tobacco without a definite fraarance ia like a·

l'OIe withdut periame-:- Your No. Kacnn.'.

, Af7ict-Sfl�'
II the rose oF �6aceoa. Ita ric:h�'� BurIey.,-...... '

pown to the Blue Grua i'egioDd uld Kentlll:k7,an .10
.

!*,�Y qed and bleDdecl that ita pur. fra6r«IJce it ...
indiVIdual, •• �peali!'B a. the rose. ,There .it DO h....
8l'aDCO like it- Your NOIe Know..••

T'I'J' Thia T.lt: Rub. 1ittle Tusedo
bris� in the palm of your
hand to bring out its fu1I
aroma. Then smeD it deep
-its defic:ioUB, pure Fr.
,r.nce wiD convince YOllo
Try this teat with any other
tobacco and we will letTux- _

edo IItaDd or laD 00 your
judgmeot-

'SolvesYO�rL)d,orProbl�
i

Power Farming saves time and labor in the field_� feeding .. ,

and tending surplus horses-gets important work done at the right
time-avoids dela.ye 80 common with horses due to heat, fatigue or

hard gr()und-!:reduccs cost of farming.
PLOW MAN "THIRTY" All-Standard Tractor
With dra.w bar pull lit 2,fi09 to S.GOO pounds Is built tor a.1I a.roulld fann work,

PIlo7 _ougla lorFour traetor--toget a real power p.lantca.pah1e ,I·
ot doing all your helLvy f1.,ld, nel t and road work-one that
Is complete, established success like Plow Boy or Plow Man.

Write today for ''Facts on Power 'FarmJng"-also learn
why ALL - standard
construction means 8.
better tractor.

latentate Trac
tor Company .

21M
E. 4th st.
WAfE«100

IOWA

less than four million dollars a year. In
addition to the many kinds of mischief
credited to rats, it is claimed a single
rat- will eat forty-five, to fifty pounds ,

of grain in a year, It would certainly
seem that there should �e & united. cam
paign made against these dangerolls and
destructive pests.

Destroy the Rata
Few people realize the extent of losses

caused by rats. The committee on in

jurious mammals of the Kansas Council
of Defense recently made' the statement
that there are two million rats in the
state and that they eost the people not
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The Weight .of War
,

,

The hea� harid of war lias dis
turbed the balance between supply
and demand the world over. Our
problem of serving the public has

I aU at once assumed a new and
weightier aspect,

Extraordinary demands on. _t�le
phone service by the Government
have been-made and are beingmet.
Equipment must be provided for the
great training �mps.' the coast

defense stations must lie linked to-
..

gether by means of communicati-on,
and the facilities perfected to put the
GoveQ)Jllent in touch with the en

tire country at a moment's notice.
In planning for -additions to the

plant of the Bell System for '1917,
one hundred and thirty million!. of
dollars were apportioned; This is

by. far the largest program eyer-
-undertaken. •

But the cost of- raw materials
has doubled in a'year. Adequate
supplies of copper, lead, wire, steel
and other essentials of new equip
ment are becoming harder to get

/ at any price, for the -demands of
war must be met,
. 'Under the pressure of business
incident to war, the telephone-using
public m�st co-operate in order that
our new plans to meet the extraor

dinary growth in telephone stations
and traffic may be made adequate.
The elimination of -unnecessary

telephone calls is a patriotic duty'
j':lst as is the elimination of all waste
at such a time. Your Government
..must have a

Uclear talk track."
,

A�..E�RI.C.�-N TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
.AND ASSOC!�TED COMPANIES

If

One Policy OneSytltem Univerllal Service
, ,

,

'Will·:Your Subscription�Expite�l�:
I���y?

.

We have several thousand subscriptions expiri�g in )uly
It would be a saving of much time to us and avoid missing
copies by the subscriber if the renewal could reach us· before
the expir�tion. ,The best way to do is to send in $2 when ¥ou
renew and have your subscription paid three years in advance.

SUBSCRIPT·ION BLANK-"
KaDI�' Farmer, Topeka, Kanlal.

�ntlemen: PleaBe find enclosed $ for which Bend.me
....

KAl'f8,A,8 FARHEB , year .

.... One;r_ tor ,1.00; two ;r� t ,1.110; three ;rears tor ,�OO.
.

Name _ _ _ .

POBt Office � _ .

State : : R. F. p. N0 :::: _ ..

,Aro you alr'eady taking 'KAN�!I FARMER f _ .._

N·OW that sweet clover' iB finding
a, place as one of our imaortant
farm crops, methods of handling

the seed crop are of considerable inter
est, AB too often handled one-fifth to
three-Iourths of the total aeed yield of
sweef clover is lost from� Bhattering.

-

Cutting f!,t the wrong time and improper
.

'

handling of the crop at the tIme of har
vest are largcly responaible for thia 10BB.
How to determine=the right time to cut
the .seed crop' and how to harvest it
with th�: Ieasb possible 101lB: of . seed by
'�li�,1i; �qj;uBt�entB.·,; o�l ��r�el1tiJ,lg ma-:

cluilei'y "ar,e discussed fu a. recent publi
cation o'f the United Stat.eB Department
of Agrfculture, Farmers' Bulletin 836,
"Sweet Clover: HarveBting and Thresh-
ing the Seed .Crop." . .

White sweet-rclover and' biennial yel.
low sweet clover may be harvested for
seed the year following seeding. It iB
becoming a general pracJ;ioe in many see

tjons of the country to utilize the fi,rBt
crop of the "second seaacn for pasture,
silage or hay, and the second crop for
seed. The shorter growth of the second
.erop iB a very desirable feature, aa it
may be cut with an ordinary grain
binder without much difficulty. It Is
possible to equip the grain binder with
pans and extenslons 'to the rear elevator
plate and binder deck BO that· at Ieasf
ninety- five per cent of the seed which
shatters when the crop iB cut may be
caught aB' it falls and saved, The bulle
tin explains in detail, with drawings,
how to make at small COBt this seed
Baving attachment. Other machlnes
which may be used to harveBt Bwe'et
clover are the self-rake reaper, the grain
header and the corn harvester,

, "The time of cutting the seed crop
should be governed largely by the ma
chinery which is to be used, If the
plants are. to be harvested by a self
rake reaper or a grain binder, they
should be cut when approximately three
fourths of the seed pods have turned
dark brown to black, At this time some

, flowers. and many immature pods will
be found on the plants but the field
will have a brownish cast. Where a.

grain header is employed the plants may
become somewhat more .mature before
cutting. More seed is shattered when
the plants are cut at this. stage than
when cut earlier, but this"iB not neces

Barily a 10sB, aa the grain header is used
for the mOBt part in semi-arid seetions
where shattered seed is depended upon
to reseed the land. ,

Much seed may be lost if harvesting is '

delayed, for only a few days, MaRY'
fields have been observed, according tg .

th� department speclaliat, in ,!,hicli'"
ninety per cent of the Beed had Bhat·
tered in leBB than two weekB after the
time the plantB Bhould have been cut.
Cutting the plantB when they are damp
from rain or dew alBo will reduce 10BB
by shattering.
When it iB pOBBlble to threBh in a

week or ten daYB after cutting, the crop
should be threBhed directly from the
field, aB little Beed ordinarily will be
10Bt during thiB time and the work of
stacking will be avo,ided; The Beed may
be threshed either by flailing or by the
UBe of a grain Beparator or a clover
,huller. The yield of' Bweet clover Beed

s-
.
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vllriea from two to ten bushels of re-:
cleaned seed to the acre. Sweet clover

_

straw'may be utilized for Boil Improve-
.

ment or aB a roughage for BtOCk. -

.

Co-Operation" Not Advice
The big business men of the state have

�otten wise to the fact that the farmer,
IS WJlling to do hiB share for hie co.untry
but needs co-operation more than advice, ,

So they are, goipg to make their money
.take the same chance .aB the fat:m,e"'�B
money ,an.d, .labor, and invest- in, a ,�ig
seed-wheat, pool. on a fifth·crop. share ,

basis, BO .aa to make it posslble for the
farmer to. put ��t -..IL bigger acreage .tha,n
he now has .seed for.

'.
. � .

There iIJ no charity about it. It
_

ie, a
plain buslneaa Investment and- a. big ,eo',
operative plan. If the farmer 10B!!,B,. the
investor 10BeB. If the farmer wi�B, ',the
investor wina, And the boys in the
trenches won't have to eat hot air.. e.ven
if wheat and bread do come, high. •

.... :

WheatWill Be High Next Year'
You can't get around it. Something

like thirty million men have been taken
from farming and other productive oc

cupations and are fighting. Other mil- �

lions of men, women and children have
been taken from the farms and are make
ing munltlons and other war suppliea,
Even -in Germany, France and other
European eountries, where the need of
'food ia BO great, farm. land iB lying idle
for want of-workerB. Thia can-have but
one result-high prlees,

.

The world wheat supply is a!>out two-
I thirds of the demand. The .Iorig-headed,
far-seeing man knows what is coming
JUBt as sure as fa'te. .And he iB going to
grab Old Man Opportunity by the front
hair or coat-tatls or any place he can

get a. hold, and hog-tie him. HeIs going'
to BOW all the wheat he can lay his
hands on. ,

Turn Waste Into (Profit
Saving a billion dollar waste of the·

corn belt by using siloa Ia featured in
an article which! appeared in a recent
agricultural pamphlet published bY' the.
Rock Island Railroad Company. It 'is
-pointed out that one of the greateBt, if
not the greatest, waste in any single in- '

dustry in this country occurs in hand
ling the corn crop. The grain of the
annual corn crop of the United StateB iB
worth on the farms one and iI. half bil
lion dollars, In a. ripe corn plant sixty
per cent of the. feed ,value iB contained
iii the kernels and forty per cent in the'
stalk and leaves, With the grain worth
on the farms one and a half billion dol
lars, the feed value of the reBf; of the
crop, if fully utilized, iB a billion dol
larB. At leaBt ninety per cent of the
feed value of the. Btalk is lost under the.
preBent sYBtem �f farm management-a.
waBte with thiB crop alon.e of nine hun
dred million dollars yearly. No other'
bUB.ineS!! but farming could Btand Buch,
an enormous 10BB;
In the New England and the Middle

States mOBt of the stalkB are Baved as

fodder, and there are many silol. but
with the damage from weathering, tha
waBte in handling and the 108s in digeB
tibility from drying, the farlJ).ers are

The WilBon' County. Shee.p Growers'
Association' held a wool sale June 22.
Their wool had been Btored in the farm
bureau office in Fredonia and buyers for
this wool were secured, the result being

.

that the 4,30� pounds sold at prices
J

ranging from thirty to Bixty.two and a.
half ,cents a pound. The sheep mim of
this organization feel BatiBfiedA;hat much
better priceB were secured through thiB
pooling of their product ,and Belling it
ill a co·operative w.ay .

,-"

8IDE·DELIVERY RAKE PUTTING ALFALFA IN WINDROW BEFORE LEAVES ABE DRY
AND BBITTLE.-IDEAL METHOD OF CURING

,I

,'.
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"ery far from utilizing the ..full feed milking machine ","ould produce much
, value of .the com' stalk. In the corn cleaner milk than 'is pOjIsible by .h,nd
belt, where the bulk of the crop' is milking. The 'facts are, however, thafl
raised, comparatively few corn growers you cannot be too cleanly in the care ot
harvest the stalks, and the only returns the milking machine. The "mere, fact
most of them secure from the forage is that it is a closed contrivance is no as-

/ by pasturing the dead stalks during the surance that the milk will be clean un
" winter. ,Frequently' the' losses (due to less the machine itself is kept abso->
death, of stock pastured in the stalk< llute1.y clean. Germs of all kinds' can
fields far exceeds, the returns 'from the multiply, rapidly in cracks and crevices.
feed: Proper stcrilization and cleaning of the'
'Contrast this '''\'W.ste by the corn grower machine are important if the milk is to

with the practices of large 'business or-. .be kept thoroughly sanitary. It is just,
ganiiations. For years the .great pack. " as important to have the udders of the
jng houaea have sold, dressed meat for cows wiped off and fr.ee from dust or
less ,than t]ley have paid for the live' dirt as when they are")nilked b'y hand.
wllight of the animals from which tl!.e The milking machines 'are' l!0W being
dressed, meat '\Y.as secured. Yet every made so they are thoroughly successful I

year, these packing houses return mil- .. when properly used, hut like, all other'
lions of dollars profits because they machines' they lack brains. These must
utiHze�to the fullest extent the value of be supplied by the people wlio operate
their by-products; -:At the same time the them.
eorn- growers are wasting, most of forty
per ''Cent of the feed' value of' over one Flies and S�mmer D�iry�nghunilred"million acres of com.v: "

,

The silo provides the, corn grower with :t. R. W.,· A�l,c* Qounty, asks)� an,-
the-'means for utilizing the' 'largcst' pro. thmg can be done to')keep the":ti_i�8' ftolii'
portion of the feed value of his entire annoying his dairt cows. Since the hot

crop, -gradn and ;forage. The'whole crop
weather came 'on the flies have been so

.

b
.

11 h 'I' thick that his cows are falling off 'badlycan ,.e !,�ored econ�mlclI; y:in t e, si 0 1D in milk. They stand in the pasture anda eompaet; form, With little waste. The f'
lill!ge .ean be kept for days;months or Ight flies more than they graze.' ,

,

teara"or feeding-may begin ,as soon as
This is a common-complaint, Dairy-

ill" th 11' 1 t d Th '1 men all over the country are having the'lUg, e SOlS camp e e . e Sl 0
same difficulty. This is one of the mostcan -be "fil1e�' in good' weather, \when it trying'seasons of the year. �At this sea.

'

is raini_ng, or in times ctf' extreme -dry
weather and hot winds. Silage is a good aon it is almost, impossible to keep cows

feed both in winter and summer. It' up to a' fu.]] flow'ef milk because 'of flies
b

'

f d d '1 'th h th
.

t and the hot weather. Many dairym�may' e e ar y roug e 'Will er. plan to have their cows dry during theWhen grass is ready in the spring,' the
feed that remains in the silo can be eov-

summer period and thus avoid doing
ered and, will keep well urrtjl needed very much milking' when, the flies are

when the summer feed shortage comes.
at their worst.

Silage furnishes a green, succulent, ap- Very little can be donefn controlling
petizing feed through the winter, the flies. They breed in stables and in ma

same as grass through the summer. It ,nure piles, and if it ::were possible to

keeps the animal's system in good con- keep all the manure hauled out and

dition, and feeds given with i,t are bet- scattered each day fhelr breeding places
would not be so numerous and some reter digested than when ' fed with dry for- duction- might be made in the number

age. An experienced feeder of silage has
well said that silage in winter is pas.

of flies.. Where it is neccssary to per-
ture-without flies. mit the manure to accumulate, the fly
'\" 11 k

•

th b t'l larval can be 'killed by treating the ma-
'Y, e -grown corn ma es e es 81·

nure with commercial borax. This should
age; kafir, milo and cane follow closely. be applied at the rate of about a poundBroom corn, after brush has been har- of borax to sixteen bushels of manure.'vested, is used successfully around Lib- It is also possible to help a 'little byeral, Kansas. In continuous rainy spraying the, cows with some fly' repelweather, alfalfa, clover and other hay
crops may be saved in good condition in lant, a number of which are on the mar

the silo. Any solid-stemmed feed plant 'keto When cows do not graze enough
will make, good silage, if harvested at on account' of flies it helps in keeping up
the right stage of growth. Plants with the milk flow to give them some extra

hollow stems, like green wheat and rye"
feed such 'as alfalfa' hay so they can fill

do not make sattsfactory silage. up quickly. If there is a pasture ncar

Every live stock growing district in the barn where the cows are milked they
the United States needs the silo. The should be given a chance to graze at

general use of the silo'will make the ,night and be permitted to get into a

high priced small farms of the corn belt darkened shed during the heat of the

profitable growers, as well as finishers, day when the flies are most annoying.
of beef cattle and mutton sheep. The Having some green feed, such as sweet'
vast drr. farming sections of the South. corn or Sudan grass, close to the -barn
west 'will l?e as thickly settled and have to 'give the cows' at night, will help out

as comfortable farm houses as the on the feed question. The important
northern,", corn belt whenever _ dairying, point is to get the cows to eat a full

drouth-realatant forage crops ,and the ration. The principal reason they fall

silo 'is 'th'e system of farming followed, off in milk when flies are' bad is that

instead of' grain farming. The South, they spend so much time lighting flies

with' its' millions of acres of cheap that,they do not eat enough to keep up
lands' and its 'short, mild winters, can

the I\lilk flow. It takes' a cow a long
make, a profitable specialty of- beef pro-',

time to eat enough grass in the pasture
duction, whenever the silo and corn sil- to supply the nutrients for a heavy flow'
age is generally adopted on the farms of milk. I

,

and plantations. The silo feed crops
I and live stock will make Western Kan
sas farming safe.'

,-
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CQW Pea Seed,
'For twenty years I have been studying

safe food crops for our plains farmers.
In this time I have seen adapted varie·
ties of cowpeas making good as no other,
plant has made good. Settlers in West
ern Kansas and Eastern Colorado call
the \ early black-eyed cowpea the "hard
times beans."
After looking over several hundred

gardens in Southwest Oklahoma and in
Texas this 'summer, when hot,winds have
destroyed many crops, we find the cow·

pea growing and furnisliing food.
But cowpea seed is always high-priced.

This is because the s!!ed is mostly picked'
and threshed by haI\!l labor. Why not
use a neighborhood threshing machine
which thresh �owpeas cut 'Qnd raked by
machinery, as are used in some places.
Such 'neighborhood co·operation would
produce seed cheaper.

Save plenty of seed, ,but save 'it more
cheaply.---.J. E. PAYNE, Oklahoma.

_

Keep -Milking Machine Clean
W. R. S., Dickinson County, ask,S if

it is possible to produce as clean milk'
with- the milking machine �s by hand
milking. It might seem �at since the
milk goes into a closed I'eceptiacle, th�

•

KANSAS

Pa'int a Preservative -

,Keeping buildings well painted in
creases the value of property at least
twenty-five per cent. If the wooden
structures are permitted to become bare
and exposed, the surfaces grow rough,
and the wood is subject to warping and
cracking. Dampness enters such ex·

posed wood and conditions become favor
able for the action of destructive fungi.
Decay will follow rapidly. Applications
of good paint, however, will preserve
wood almost' indefinitely.

'
,

_ I{eeping tlw farm,buildings of all
types well painted is as much a busi
ness proposition al!! kceping them in
surcd against tornado, fire and light
ning, and nothing adds more to the ,at
tractiveness of a, farm than well 'painted
buildings.

Past,e paints cost $3 to $4 a gallon,
while prcpared paints sell for $2.50 to
$3 a gallon. Prepared paints contained
in scalcd packages are the mos't econom
ical 'nnd convc\liertt. The paint 'select!!'!!
should be composed of pigment alid
liqUid, the pigment being white

\
lead

-corroded or sublimated-admixed with
zinc oxide with or without a small
amount of 'chemicaliy inert pigment.
This pigment should be ground in a

liquid composed of linseed oil, with a
small amount of drier and thinner.
It is customary to add to 100 pounds

of paste paint from four to ,six gallons

"

"

��'!4'ri�!t!:!!rY.£��S!?n!'y���=
Moline Corn Binder to do • clean ,job of ,harve.ting, DO matter what

, condition the ciop' is in.
-

.

\
"

," "

.

, Cathering.hOard.' extend 5 1/2 feet in ad"-nee of bile. .traigh�n up
down com before cutting. Properly ee,t .pring. and shield. prevent clo�
sing by .hort atalke. 'weed. or 100114 leavee-insure .teady worle,

, Conveying chain. deliver com to binding device in perfect order. Y01a
set smooth. firinly.bound �undlell with ,unvarying regularity-no millin.

Lighte.t runninl{ main wheel in the world.' All carrying �d drivinli ".

friction i8 eliminated by eeU.aligning, anti.friction bearingS. , ,

'

Solid .tee} main frame hold. 'Working parts in easy working po.itiQn.at
.n times-inaure• .long life and goocl eervice und�r hard atrain.

,

..... JIOIWMoIlIII Dealer doulilleMollIII ComBlntlu. or IIItfIe CP lor111�';oIuilz.._
'

.

,

Ad...... Department 10
'

.

Moline Plow (:ompauy. MoUne. Illinois
I

M.nuhc-tu,..,., 01" '
PloW8(.��r.l• .> :ElILCutters Cuin.�lla' RJce Bin!!e... i Spread..--
Harrows , Loaders LimeSowera -Gralo BiJldua

-

Scal.. '

Planter.(=:) Si DeUukea' Se.a.... 'Com Bind.,., Wdons
Cultivatora Dump Rakes Mowen· 'VehTcles
Lister. Potato Dliters ' Reap.rs' Farm Trucka
MoIin••l/nivW:ral1r.cfor St.Ji/ltlnsSlrAuloDRJ6lh

BE SURE TO VISIT OUR SPEtIAL DISPLAY AT THE FREMONT,'NEBRASKA,
, , TRACTOR DEMONSTRATION, AUGUST 6 TO 10.

POWER applied on all
four wheels gives
greater traction -,

eliminates weight-cuts
down fuel cost, Rellablllty Is built
Into every Inch of our Four-Drive
Tra:ctor. . You can depend upon It.
It's worthy of your faith. because you
can rely upon the Four-Drive to get

your work done. It's a good tractor sold at the right price to earn you big dlvl�
dends on your Investment. '

'.
,

, SJ.n\ple In constructlon-rellallle from
�e"ath�� '::'�;-;;�I��e��a��y l.'L,d&llJ
road, The Four-Drive Is built to do

t'1�dW:{kil�llor°'b':.i��or��ttlt for, any

Waukesha Motoi"-Tlmken Beal'lnh�Tlmkon. David Brown and' Oan8@QW"Ooars-all parta of the beat materiala,

��,�!I':,�b���!"::r. f.:!f.antoed, . Koro-
'

,

See Va at the Fremont Show-
Augu8t 6 to)O _

"

Write today' for Illustrated cIrculars
and full delalls,

I THl!l'FOUR. DRIVE TRACTOR,
,

COMPANY'
IISS E. Mapl. St. " Bla RapId.. Mloh.

Millions of dollars were lost by seeding winter
wheat last fall in loose. lurn)?y. unpacked and
poorly prepared.eed beds. Will itpay to seed in
such seed beds agalnT '

Western Pulverizer, Packer and Mulcher�b�n'��·Oft'.
Prevent. winter killing by puttina the seed bed In perfect condition. Require.lellS time. witb leas work and horse-power. and produces a perfect 8tand with on..
third I••• __d. LET US PROVE IT TO YOU, It ho. dono It ror athen. It will do
It ror you Send for free lIIuatrated catato,contalnlng fullialormation aDd prir:ea direct
to ,.ou. This book I, worth III weight in "old to any farmer or lend owner.

WESTERN LAND ROLLER CO., H••tln ., NJlbr••k., Box

of linseed - oil and a pint of liquid drier.
Th,e mixture may be thoroughly stirred
in a barrel or tub. For first coat work
a gallon or more of turpentine may be
used to take the place of part of the
linseed oil.

When teady' to apply, mix one gallon
of the solution· (which looks somewhat
like sour milk) and ten gallons of water: '

Preliminary catalogs of prizes on dairy
products and cattle at the National'
Dairy Show a,re now available and may
be had by writing to the National Dairy
Show: at No.8 East Long Stre.;t, Colum
bus, Ohip" or People's Life Building,
Chicago, Illinois. The dairy' show open�
October 18 and closes ten days later. '

You might as .;;nr�y to carry wat;r
in a siev� as �o try to make money with
lousy; hogs.

Kerosen� Emulsion
Kerosene emulsion is good for killing

lice and otheJl sucking insects. It is
made by dissolving one-half pound of
common soap in one gallon of boiling
water. Pour this into two gallons of
kerosene and stir vigorously so 8,S to

m� the kerQsene 'with the' soapy w!\ter.
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can You Answer America's Big Call
For Help

In The Mighty American' Game Of_
Business?

Prepare to take your place in the ranks of America s

army of highest salaried young people who, tomor
row. will' double their present big lead in the world
of commerce.

Our training is your SUCCESS INSuRANCE. Good posi
tions go begging. We have one for you.

Kansas Wesleya'D Business College
SALINA, KANSAS

ALliCATe. WREICH AID HAIDY TOOL FREE

The Alligator Wrench requires 110 'adjUstment,. simple; alwlLJls ready f?r
UBe; never slips. Works Hi closer qUArters than any other wrench. It IS

Ilght, strong, co.mpact. Easily 'carr.ied in the pocket.
THREE DIES FOR CUTTING or cleaning iru:eadB in bo�s used

on farm machinery, It J.S drop-
forged from the 'beat steel, scientifically tempered,. nothing to get out of order.

OUR SPECIAL FREE OFFER We will send the. handy ;Alligator
Wr:ench free and postpaid to all

who Bend $1.00. for a one-year subscription to Kanslls Farmer, and 15 cents
, extra to pay packing and postage--$1.15 in all. Address

.

KANSAS FARMER -:- -:- . TOPEKA, KANSAS

AdvertisingI Classified
i

I �
Advertfalng "bargain CODnter." Thousands of people. have surplwo Itema of atock

for aale-Hmlted In amoulJit' or numbers hardly enough to illslffy e1tcnslve dlal>lay
advertfamg-_ Tbou!land's ot oth'er people. wan,t to buy these lame thlns.s. These

".
'ntendlnB bllyers read the cr"",.Hled ..ad ....·-Iookinll' to.r barga I.... Yo_ ...v....lsellUlnt

, here naches ov.,r 60.000 fal'llllePll for Ii cests .. word per week. No "ad" taken for

le_ than 60 cents. AM "ads" set In uniform 8tyle, no display. Initials ..nd numbers

coant all word·s. Addresll counted. Tal'DUl, .IW�8 c_b wltb order.

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, u� to 35 worlll!, lacludln!!' address, will be Inserted
I... of ob_ for two week"" tor bona. fide seekers of employment on farms.

HELP WANTED. DOGS.
RAILWAY' MAlL CLERKS WANTED

Men, 18 or ovcr. Commence $-76 montb.
Every second weak oU w,ltb. pay. Elluca.
tdon unAecessary>. Sample examination ques
tions free. Write immediately. FrankH.D
lnstitu,te, Dept. A-8Z', Rochester. N. Y.

A.IREDALES AND COLLIES-GREATEST
ot all pu'p.... Grown dogs and brood matron s,
Large mNtructlve nst. 5'0. W. R. Watson.
Box 128, Oakland, Jowa.

ALFALFA.
FARMERS. 18 OR. OVER. WANTED

(men-women) U. S. Govern·ment jobs. ,,.
month. Hundred vacancies. Common ado
calion sumclen t, Write Immedtatetv tor free
Ust ot positions. Franklin Instftute, Dept.
E-82, Rochester, N. Y.

ALFALFA SEED. It PER BUSHEL.
Good purity and germination b.ut dark color,
Better grades for more money. WrIte for
free samples and prices. Henry Field, Shen
andoah. Iowa.

CATTLE. MISCELLANEOUS.
120 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN

cows and heiteno, '!'rlced for QuJck sale. H.
F. McNutt, Oxford, Wisconsin.

FERRETS-FEMALES. $2.50; MALES, $2;
pair, $4. H. G. Hardl'. Wemngton. Ohio.

MAIL YOUR BROKEN GLASSES TO, REG
ester Bros. Optical Co., Norton, Kansas. Any
lens duplicated promptly.

-FOR SALE - VERY CHOICE HIGH..

grade Holstein .cat ..es, either sex. three t(.
six weeks old. at $20, per head. crated roi
.hlpment. Or If you want dal·ry ca.ttle 011
any age, I will b\1Y them at a commlsslo ..
�rom the best herds In Southern Wisconsin.
Albert M. Hanson·. Whitewater. WIsconsin.

POULTRY.
WHITE ROCK EGGS, .4 PER HUN

dred. Nora Lamaster, Hallowell, Kansas.
HIGH:LY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVESi

either sex. 15-16thi pure, from hea.vy milk
ers: five to seven weeks old, beau tifuU y
marked. $23, crated. and dell vered to any
station, express cbargcs paid here. Send
orders or write. Lake View Holstein Place.
Whitewater, Wisconsin.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Putlet mating only. Tltt Moore. Osage City,
Kansas.

BARRED ROCKS - SEVENTY-THREE
premiums. Breeders tor sale. Eggs half
price. Mattie A. Gillespie, Clay Center,
Kansas.HORSES AND MULES.

JACK! FOR SALE OR TRADE-l"lVE
years old, gray, 1{ hands jack measure; ex

cellent breeder. Sacrifice price. Harry BII
son, Eureka, Kanl&a.

FIVE LARGE FLOCKS UNDER ONE
sale management, R. C. Reds, Barred Rocks,
Silver Wyandotte., White Wyandottes and
White Leghorns, all on separate farms and
speclally bred by exper-ts, Prize winners In
all breeds. Eggs. $5 per hundred. $1.50 per
setting. Order from ad'. Address E. H.
Harlenberger, Route -I. B01 1. Newton. KOon.SE$DS

SWEET CLOVER. SOW ON STUBBLE
or wllh wheat nurse crop. Lewis, the Clover
Man, Route 1, Ma.dison, Ka.nsns. POULTRY WA.NT..D.

SITUATION WANTED. WE WILL MAKE IT WORTH YOUR
while to Silip your egg.s and poultry to The
COjll!s, Topeka.EXPERIENCED MAN WANTS A .JOB

on farm or ranch or run on shares. Prefer
chazrge after 1st or lS.th September. Robert
Owen, Ogallah, Ka.naas.

THE STRA Y LIS.,..
. TAKEN UP-ON THE 23D DAY OF DE
cember. 1916, by P. Wbltman, ot Marien
thal, Wlchl,ta County. Kanaaa, one bay
borse 'l� years old and one bay horse colt
one year old. No marks or brands. Dean
Trueblood, County Clerk, Leoti, Kansas.

HONEY.
HONEY-NEW CROP. SEND FOR PRICE

list. Bert W. Hopper, Rocky Ford, Colo.'

Jul,.. 28, 19171

We deelre to ma.ke this department luft &8 helpful ... POUlble, and 1Iellnln.
tha.t an exchange of experl�nce8 wlll add to Ita value, w. hereby exteDd sa

Invitation to our readeno to use It In paslling on to others eXlilerlences or sugges
Uon. by wblch you have profited. Any Questions submitted will receive our

careful attentiOD aDd If we are unable to make .atlsfactory anawer. we will
eadea.vor to dJrect Inquirer to reliable source ot help. Addr.. Editor of Home
Department, Kansall Farmer. Topeka, Kansas.

Not those who soar, but those who 'Plod
Their rugBed way. unhelpecJ, to God

.Are berOe!,� -Dunbar.

"The woman who is watchful in her
home, careful of every bit of food used,
is serving her country just as truly and

just as effectively as the nurse in the
Red Cross tent or the man at the front
or on the sell."

Do not make too bard work of ean

ning. If YOIf have a fairly even fire, it
is not necessary to watch the steam

gauge cOBstantly when sterilizing. Even

though the. pressure should drop slightly
below the number of pounds indicated
m. the rccipe or run up above it for 0.

short time, no harm is done. Of course
it should not be allowed to remain long
above or below' the proper point. If you
are busy with other things, it is a good
idea to set the alarm for the timc whcn
sterilization' will be completed, I!IO that
it will not be -overlookcd,

Two Valuable Bulletins
Two recently published Government

bulletins that should be in the bands of
every housewife are Farmers' Bulletins
No. 839, "Home Canning by the One
Period Cold-Pack Method," and No. 841,
"Drying Fruits and Vegetables in the
Home." .

The first of these gives full instruc
tions for .. simple method of canning
vegetables, soups, fruits, and meats,
with a. table giving the time required
for scalding, blanchirig, and sterilizing
them, Various types of apparatus for
sterilization are discussed. Bulletin 841

gives directions for drying the vegetables
and fruits that are adapted to this
method of preservation, and recipes for

cooking them. A home-made dryer is
, described as well as several types of
patented dryers.
Doth bulletins may be obtained free

of charge by addressing the Division of
Publications, U. S. Department of Agri
culture, Washington, D. C.

How to'Can Tomatoes
Select firm, well-formed tomatoes, not

over-ripe. Scald in hot water one to
three minutes to loosen skins. Some
tomatoes will work up much more easily
than others, so one should make a test
or two before trying to handle large
quantities. If it is found tha.t scalding
one minute or less is better than two
or thrce minutes, this is the length of
time those particular tomatoes should be
scalded. Dip quickly into and out of
cold water, remove skin and core. Pack
in jars whole or in quarters, pressing
down with a tablespoon. Add one level

teaspoonful of salt to each quart. Do
not add any water, but use strained juice
from additional tomatoes if liquid is

wanted to fill up- space, which usually
is not necessary. Place rubber and cap
in position, but do not ,tighten fully. If
using tin cans, seal completely. Place
tbe packed containers. on. a. false bottom
in a. vessel of wa.ter sufficiently deep to
cover them by one inch and allow to re

main at l!, boiling temperature for thirty.
five minutes if using a hot water bath
canner. If using the steam-pressure out
fit, tcn minutes under five pounds of'
steam is sufficient. Remove jars and
tighten lids. Do not let cool dran blow
on jars while they are hot.

TOMATO PULP :roa SOUP .

Place tomatoes in a wire basket or
piece of cbeesecloth and plunge into boil
mg water from one to three minutes,
then into cold water, removing quickly.
Remove skin and core. Place tomatoes
in a kettle and boil thirty minutes.
Pass tomato pulp through .. sieve. Pack
in hot glass jars or tin cans while hot,
adding a level teaspoonful of salt per
-quart.. Partially seal glass jars. Ster
ilize for thirty minutes in hot wa.ter
bath, or in pressure cooker eighteen min
utes under five pounds steam, pressure
or ten minutes under ten to fifteen
pounds pressure.

. Remove· jars and
, tighten lids.

TOHATOES CANNED WITH COBN'
Blanch fresh corn on the cobfive min

utes. Cold-dip quickly. Cut corn from
the cob, cutting from tip to butt. Scald
tomatoes about one and )Jne-half min
utes and cold-dip. Remove skin and
core. Chop tomatoes into medium-sized
pieces. Mix thoroughly two parts of
tomato with one part of corn. Pack the
mixture in hot glass jars or enameled
tin cans. Add a. level teaspoonful of.
salt per quart. Put rubbers .aDd caps
of jars in position, not tight. Cap and
tip tin cans.. Sterilize seventy-five min
utes in hot water' bath, forty-five min
utes in steam pressure outfit under five
pounds of steam, or thirty minutes un

der fifteen pounds of steam. When corn

and tomatoes are canned together, the
acid, from the tomatoes helps keep the
corn; hence it is not necessary to allow
110 much time for sterilization as when
corn is canned alone. Remove jars,
tighten covers, and invert to cool. Wrap
in paper to prevent bleaching.

CORN, TOMATOES AND BEANS
Use one part of corn, one part of

green string beans, and three parts of
tomatoes. Blanch fresh corn on the cob
for five minutes and cold-dip. Cut corn
from cob, cutting from tip to butt. Pre
pare string beans and cut them into con

venient lengths. Blanch them four min
utes and cold-dip. Blanch tomatoes one

to three minutes and cold-dip, Remove
skin and core. Cut tomatoes into
medium-aized pieces. Mix thoroughly.
Pack mixture in hot glass jars. Put
rubbers and caps of jars in position, not

EDWARD LARSON, Riley County, driving his Jersey steer. This steer
answers to "Whoa" and "Git-up" as well as does any horse. These

two are frequently seen on tbe streets of Riley. Edward is a memo

ber of the state pig club and is a busy boy.

•
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tight. Sterilize for- the Ii&JBe; leI1gtA of - A. Eieller' __ -Jf De! _de by Hd-.
time as in pncedinc :recipe'.. � ing two teMJIo-.fals· fIi ....ft'.. W'len

jars, tighten Cove� iDVIBt: jn.nt to coo1, 'kiter is .sed it;-I1110� 'lie placed! first
then wrap with paper W pnvlmi 'bIeacIt- in sCewpa..... th . ..,. IIDd sea9Oll'ing
ing, aad !!'toft. - - adeled to it DId tlre !Ilia ..r clleew put

i1I as. pva m tint. :lenp..
Corn and Clieeae

Corn and cheese, prepared as are mac-
TYre 'Buy SCtm:tB' crf America performed

aroni and cheese, are reeommended by
a notable service to the country in their

the U. s.. Departmeni> of A.....u.ultwe,.11 campa:ign f.ar the sale of the Liberty
d h""'fj"Th-' I..oIm Boo.G'so.. Throtlgh tiOr eBods more

a new an palatabJe dis • e J'IlClpe than $25,000',000 of the bonds were sold
calls for

1 eapfa! _n..ry 8RU'd or c"",eket'J directLy_ H�w manlY HIeS) w-ere doe·.:iJr.-
�It direeUy iG tli.eiE activi.t.y cannot be

1,1 �:a������� 8a1'8:
klioWll. The 'bcly.1! wOEkedt systematically

Boil the corn in the"':"�M "Ii'lILier'1mIil aBd t1IoOl'oughly ami with, aJ1. eaI'llestllese

teJUler. Draln, IUKl c
.

e "IJWI. aauee . that was DlspiriDg,. The:¥, CGver.edo fielQs<

made as follows: thllo� could, IlQt. have 'beell well covered,
'1 cupful skim mUk. by othe!: agencies and eileeted sales that.
.1 cupful finely-cut cheese would not· have beeJl,. made withGld, their'
� ::�=�f"�:0U1" efiorts. The: Seouts. baAre. not, only
'4 teaspoonful m.tlst·ard" rI4�a" pJroven their pa.tItiatiam. '1:hey have'

or ath'er asasonl'1lg' t. th' m_' --' i1.._'-
.•

Mix Beasoning wi.tl! too ihy :f1l!&1W. Add s..owJl, el:r e""",lene" a..... _,... Cl�lIoli

cmmgtr milk to 'form a smooth paste, put value.

ill lJal.D�e of _ilk', leat. in sCe'W'Jl'&D, stir-· A, deTicious way. of serving; harvesf
riJJg conlltlloJltly 1JJItil t·Jrid(. Adtl Cftees& apples is to cook them .in a: Yif1!I'e water ,

and It" uati1 it is meHell until soft. mash with a potato masher;
Plst _. layer of boiled. com in. bating add sugar and' vanilTa or nutmeg, and'

dis., add fayer at. au",. Del I!l!J on u�lIn .cook a.- few minntea unbil' sugar and 1i'a�
111)) Mit bee.: used. S'pri'R,kfe brl!lEd wring ar.e bfende'd with the sauce.
cnl_llEll ClIVe'" top Ja)1'U' of _e a'Ddi ctlok
ill a- _diu_ OlVeil tmIliJ the C'fIUmh Rancid oIl-vI!' oil CIiD be hes1lened' �
mlD. heating with: a. fe:w IIIJiao 61 ",uta;-

FA.SHION. DEPAR�-ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
n.. de)lalrtJneut Is lIl!epared: "eetd'ly In. New Yorio' Cily. fOlt :Kans. ]j!a.rm"Jr.

WtI call supply our rea.deu wl.tl!. hLdt-crade. perfect-fl'ttrng. seam·all'owfng· patterns
at 10 et!1ftlf ea,,&-. pollfa.... p""patd� Fu·rr cflrectfomJ ."" DII.ltfilg •. a. well: as, til... amount

r: tr:��r��y��e-:'��""::�n�t���':" th':�':,':r���e���i),,�Ii��:f'.l:"�f·�a�:
paftern· YOll want, a:nd' enclOse to' eerrts for eacb n'lltnber: We' agl'll'e to' fljlJ! ...n orde�..
..,_pt17 IUIII.l �Ce. sat!!; _Uvel!Y. Specld �fer� 'P.o' an'll_ ocdelmlll: a lIute.1h
we. wW sem too la.t.st Is....... ..:. our fasilion book. "Every Woman, Her. Ow... ]i)reBB'
maker.'" tor only :r cent'!) ""nn' 12 cen·ts .fol" paUerft ..nd baDII:_ Prle ... of' b""k It'
_clawd. wttIhGUlti: JI'a:#UeIl1l'•. II> •__• A<fdn_ alll fInl:erlf. � Da.tterna.._or.' boo.. _ Kauas
:run:-. �QlleIUr.,. lUoDI_

'

l!Mt. 'It:W-I..aIeW' Walah Cut i .....Izea 36 to H, !ftcbe.. bust tn.ea.aure.. For peac.
tical purpose. this. Is. a. waist that will elve ful! measure of sa.tlsfactlon_ Contrast·

Ins; goods fs used to face tIle fronts tl'raf roll back to 'orm "pOint' revers" and fh'6'
br_d cellllP Is fit, matcbhfg' l.m",. TlIe full-length s'eeveso 1llI'a: g:a.liheredl InttJ band.

euU.. No. 8'%1�' _8.... Sod'� Cut In sfzes 2. 4; and! I> �ars. StUll all.Qt.h.er,
variation at the ever. popular Russian 8ult I.. ShOWD In this Jilcture. 'L'he smart

feature ot this partlcurar SlIft fs tho' panel both front -and Ira;ck: The young man-"
I" keJlt· wltllfn bound'S' by til:", beIts at the sides. wIHc·!i.: alSO' se.w, the: PUlr.Po_ ot:

ll'Oldl·q tho funn ...s,," Is Dilate:.. No� 7&32-Ladie8' SIiJriWallll!: CUt In. mes 3.6- t.� 4;4'
lAches bust measure.. AD< irresistible. model In lIlain and atrLped silk. or your choice
of fabrics. alu! corors, or I'n sonef wftlte. The shourder fronts are Il'Ittilered and' In'
the 'l;aek at the- wafmlFlne tr... "ull'rtess fit gathred undet" a:. etlZY belt.. N.. lillie'
loa..... SIdri·: C'IIIt. 115 atz"", a. to 3·2 hl1thes warlst measure.. EJOee.edJaely sma.rt I'll

etyl.. Ie tld. thue-pred. skic. ......itla< a. becoming fullness across the back GC the

"Ughtly raised walsUlne. whfch Is partly due to a'll Inverted' pTn:ft· at center bac'll:_
The- side tabs 1fI\d' f!fe bens w"..dJ COTlll'l't!>et t.......... 1'1"",' a. trlD r'lOk. to- tile sItIrt, but>

they -aT be omtttcd Sit will. lIi.... '73:U,.-4,adlee" D_z CIl't.!!n. ,"",ss M t.. � Inch" ..

b_t meaJIure. Conv� as to the popul...,Lcy of. the "over-eff.ect" In Gse.-plece
d.eseea. The surpUce cfosfng ot the overblouse gIveif' a. neat vest eU.."t to' the 6e-p�
!Irate gufm'pe- ....hlclr 15 ot' dfffe.._t JIWlUerlal aM lias I'tIIU .Ie__ B'8IU� to dIe"1)I
cldl'... ':!be' sldrt I. c:ut m tkn'6l &_ No. ,..__.,...sr Apna: c.1! IIIl sJ.aes, 36"
to aud ,� kI.eh_ hust. :measure. I ... ...-ery way wortb.¥ of ')lour .�oval,. thla. aJ)l'on.
has a very fuLl body aac! skfrt sectiap.. The cJosfD, IIr at fran [ wi'tl'r 1'tIOPB' and
buttona C'cmtrasthtg- g.,(N}a' �.. the collar. cufts and belt. as well as ....

pecket:..of '" ... _d .Ide' 01 UIe front. A l!q1I.u". yoiuo g,I.".s ilie. galtmellt.
_1_ a.1I4 10110& .., saort. sl..e&vea. IJ:I.aJP be used.

We 'Need Your 'Help
In- a Critical Time

/

KANSAS FARM�R READERS CAN BE OF GREAT"
HELP TO 'nIEIR FAVORITE FARM PAPER NOW

KANSAS FARMER comes to you through the maifs:.. It
is distrfbuted under the jurisdiction of the Post Oftice 'De
partment, which has made some DeW rulings whicII the
publishera, of KANSAS; FARMER mllSt observe in ftSpeet to
the procuring and continuation of. s�orrs. During
these criti'cal times the rulings: may be clranged at any' time"
at-the. option of the Post Office Deparlment.

.

The Postmaster General has made a ruling' which makes:
it necessary that certain classes of subscriptions may_ not
be carried after expiration. It has always- been customary
and permis-sable for the publisher to ca:rry� at hls option,
slJDseriptfons for a sllort time: after they e:x.pir44 in order
that the subscriber might have an op.po:rtuimtM to :rettew hiS!
subscription and. thus prevent: his missing any copies of
the publication.

The new ruler however,. �eqjIlires tliat this practice must
-be stopped. .

.

We' feeli tFlat you want KANSAS FARMER'. heeallse it is:
strictly' a Kansas paper and is striVfug to.lu:ilp ,.<ill in. your'
work, and you certainly do notwant. to miss the good things\
that thiS' Qld paper carries each week for the betterment Qf
fann cQnditions\. We dO' not want to discontinue yQur'
paper. We are very anxious to' retain every Qne of our'
subscrioon.. In Qrder to' dO' sO', we must urge that you. send
us your renewal �ubscription at once.

Here are lonl" distinet offers whieh weI submit to -you..
We will greatly a'Ppreeiate your ace.eptance of any of them:

1.. May we immedia.tely have your renewal for one. year
·at $lLOO?

2. If you send. US' $2.00, we- win renew your subserltr
tion far three years,_a saving of $1.00.

3. If Y(!J'U win: Se1ld us theo slIbicription of two M your
neigltbors for one year for $1.00 eaeh:-$2JJ,O· in an-we:
win. renew your own s.ubscription one year without: addI
tional e'harge· in 8ppreciatio1!1 Qf this service rendered.

4. If' you wi1tsend u.s the subscriptioos of four ():f your
neighbors at $1.00 each--$4.00 in all-we' wiJII extend' your
subscription for a period Qf three years without addi100nal
charge ..

We have prov:lded a. special blank below to 'be used in
sending in yQur renewal subscripti'on. or the. subscriptions
o.f yo.UF neighbo.rs. May we.again Ul"ge yQU to c(roperate
with UIS by a�epting one Qf the Qffers prQvided?

Special Club Subscription Blank-
KANSAS FARMER,. Topeb" K·anaas.

1. ewlWse. $. ._ __l4i}J _._ .. _..subercriptions· to KAN.'SAS' FARl'ilER'

for o�e year cadI. Fbr this service I am. io recei·V'e; KANSAS: FARMER. folt {i �::��.p
witnoui: add'itionaI cbarge.

NaJlle .. _. . .. _ _._ _. __ _ _ .. .. __._._.. _.7._ ..

A<Mress ..... _. .. .. .. .. __ ... ... ..._._. __....._. .. _ .. _.:._ .. __ . .. _.--.. ---... ---- .... - ....

Nreme .. __ .. _. __ .. .. __ .. . .. __ .... _ .. _ .. _ .. � .. __ .. .. __ .. --- .. _ .. _ .... _ ........ __ .... _ .... .... .. _

Al'Fdrese .......... _ .... _ .. _ ....... .. . .--

Nam'e .......... _:_ .. ...... __ _ .. __ .. . .. _ .. __ .. _ _:. -.:.---------- ...--- .. ----- .. --- .. ---_

Address' .. _ __ .. _ .. .. __ .. ---- - -.---------.. --.----- .. ----.. ---- -- .. --- .. --------.

Name .. __.. _. __ _ ..
__ _ .. .. .. --.-.----- ---- - - - - -----.. ---.

Ad'dresfJ .. _ ...... .... _ .... __ .. _ .. .... - ...... ---- ....... - ....... -- .. - ..... -- ........ ---- ... - .. --- .. - ........ -- ....-.-- .. - .. - ... ---.

IS

Special.Renewal Blank
(-Xu k usei. ia £aS� CllIb O'fiu' is. no-t accepted..):

KANSAS F.ARMER. Topeka. Kansas.
Enclosei please find.{:.: J to pay for my renewal iiI;) KANSA.S FAIIMEB fQr

IJI "eaT l 'L_

l1- ;,un f
as per ofier a .....v.e.

Nalne _ ..__ .._._ .. .__ . __.. _._ _. ------- -- .. ---- .. --

Post OI'lice .. ..
_ .. - ••-.-.---------.-.---.-.-- .. -- .. - .. --------------.--

R.. 1". D'.. __ .. _. B.,.:.. __ .. _ Sflllte .. __ . -------- - --- --- -..;.
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Oolors
�'Your Flag and

-�y Flag"
IILong may it Wave

O'er the land 01 the IrH
and the home '01 the
brave" ; .

,i..-,;i'r,l ·r
. ,. � " ' .,"

.
.

The big demand, the ecarcity oJ good. dyes and ·the high price of cottonhave made it lund to secure flags. We have been fortunate enough to,.seeurea. few high-grade printed flngs 3 feet by 5 feet with canvas heading and.brass grommets,' colors fast. .'
,

.

I

'You_May Have One of These
Flags If You Act Promptly

HERE IS OUR OFFER
For only $1.50 �e will �nter you.- subscription or" extend your subseripti?n' for one year andsend you this beautiful Hag. postpaid. Or for $2.00 wewill renew your subseription for one year and one new subscription for one

year and send you' one 1lag postpaid. •

Don't Delay-Send Your Order NOW, Before It Is Too Late
FLAG OFFER BLANK \

Name : R. F. D _

Postoffice :
i.................................................... St�te ; : .

DESK D, KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA

SHETLAID POI'
FOR SAlE
Shetland pony mare. Dot reglB

I�r�d. coming three years old. brell
10 a r�glst�red Sbetland stallion.
Broke to ride. Will Bell at a bar
gaIn It taken ROOD. Addresa

D, OARE KANSAS FARMER.

-

Fighting Aeroplanes
The Germans have arranged their guns

ill batteries j and when an enemy plane
came within range, the first gun would
throw three shells into the air in rapid
succession. They were so devised that
th)lY would explode at different eleva
tions, liberating differgnt colors in a
smoke eloud. Usually one of these
would be somewhere near the plane.
.Thus the Germans had three fixed alti-
tudes in the air and from their smoke
test they could instantly determine the
altitude of the plane.
A second gun of the battery fires a,

big., high explosive shell, aimed as close
to the aeroplane as possible. If it ex

plodes 'close enough it will wreck the
machine; but the Germans 'do not really
expect to get one even with the second
shell. The effect, of this explosion is to
"dud" the air. It creates air conditions
which for a time make it impossible to
move in that vicinity.
It is the third gun which gets him.

Having ascertained the range with the
first, and killed the air with the sccond,
a big shrapnel shell is directed from the
third gun. If the machine- has been
fairly caught by the high explosive shell,
the six h.,!1ndrcd shrapnel balls released
by the next generally finish it.-Lieut.
G. T. Cummings in The American Boy.'
Unele Sam is on third base, some

where in France. A hard drive to the
wheat field will bring him home. Don't
let him die op. third. .

'The only thing that can cause eggs tobe other than very high this winter is
a� exceptionally open winter. Even this
j:lLJlDot keep prices very low when so

1:

JERSEY CATTLE.

INTERESTED OXFORD OWL
For Sal&-L-Throe months old. broken color,.Ire Gedney Farm Modal Oxford. who Is

37'no per, cent Oxford Lad, sire of Oxford
C:ocotte, 724 pounds 15 ounces butter In one
year. and rcrtv-thrce others. Dam. Inter
�st ..d Gold ..n Fern. 31'4 per cent of Inter
ested Prince. sire of Passport. 987 pounds 6

_ ounces of butter, and thlrly,e IIl',ht others.
Prlc .. $50. 1. o, b. Lawrence, Kansas.
IlJSONTE FARM LAWRENCE, KA2i.

120" Jersey Cows and Heifers.
Pure-bred and high grade. Forty bred

yearlings. superior Individuals, all from
profltablo dams, now tor sale. .

J. W. BERBY & 'SON, Jewell City. KansR8

REBHURST JERSEYS
Grandsona of Golden Jolly and Noble ot

Oaklands tor �Rle. Also a few fancy COWB
and heifers ot sarno breedln!!'. Write.
DEDMAN & SON :TIl"NJN, MlSSOtJBI

Jersey Calf Dull clropp;)d' January 4, 1917,out of a rich-milking Il'ooll-type dam. AbargalD. W. T. �RUDgh, Nevada. M18801Il'i.

Beglatered Jeraey Bolla. butter-bred, fromhigh, producing cows. Photo furnished. MaxweD" Jeney Dairy. Route 2. Tooeka. Ken.

Chicks May Have Chiggers
Mrs. C. V. E., of Shawnee County,sends in the following inquiry: ,

''1 am raising Wyandotte chickens
and I have a number that get scabs on
their bodies. It leeks as though it
might be a chicken pox. They eat well
and do not get sick, but the sores seem
to eontinue to grow and I have finallyhad to ha-ve them killed. If any of yourreaders have had similar trouble and
have a remedy, I would appreciate hear
ipg from them what is best to do."
N; L. Harris, superintendent of the

experiment station poultry farm, to
whom we referred this inquiry, writes
as follows:

.

"I am inclined to think that the
trouble 'is chiggers. Often these little
mites will gather beneath the wings in
large numbers, eausing an aeute redness
nnd finally sores which later scab over.
With young ducks they often prove fatal.
It is just possible that where the birds
are running on sandy ground they may
have ticks. I shou,ld hardly expeet ticks
that ,far north and should be more in
clined to the theory of chiggers. The
only remedy I have ever used is salty
grease smeared on the infested regions.'�

, I

many eggs have gone into eold storageat prices ranging around thirty cents.

Jul� 28; 1911.

Leghorns Produce Eggs at·, Les� Cost
LEGHORNS produce. eggs cheaper

thnn hens of the general-purpose
breeds -Plymouth Rocks, Wyan

dottes, Rhode Island Reds, and Orpingtons. This fad, which' confirms the be
lief and experience of commercial poul
try farmers, was one of the results ob
tained in a rather extensive feeding test
recently reported by ,poultrymen of the
United States -Department of Agricul-

,ture. Because they lay as many or
more eggs, eat only about fifty-five
pounds of feed pet' h�!...d as compared
\;Vith seventy to "<'igh�y.five pounds
linten 'hy � the gcncra1')'J'lJI'p,ose breeds, and'
because their egg, yield -very materially
exceeds thnt of ge,l)()rl).-J-.purpose breeds
during their second and third laying
years, Leghorns, the spcciallata say, U!)
doubteclly are more profitable to keepfor the production of eggs only.
In this test the feed cost of a 'dozen

I'ggs for one of the Leghorn pens was
7.34 cents in 1913 while the average cost
.of !1ll the pens of the gencrnl-purpose,

breeds was 10.0 cents. In I!l14 the feed
cost of a dozen eggs for the same pen
of Leghorns was 8.7 cents as against an
average eost of 15.1 cents for the second
laying year of the general-purpose pens.
During their third laying year the cost
of a dozen eggs was 8.8 cents, compared
to 18.6 cents for the general-purpose
fowls. The total value of eggs per hen
over feed cost in. the Leghorn pen for
three years was $6.g'4 against $4.30 for
the geaeral-purpose hens.' The highest
egg production obtained in any of the
feeding expdrim�nts up to Un5 was by
a pen of Leghorns which laid 157.6 eggs
per hen, at a fecd cost of 0.7 cents II;
dozen.
The Leghorns produce smaller eggs

than the general-purpose breeds. The
average weight of the eggs of a .pen of
Leghorns during the first laying year
'was h42 pounds per dozen as against
1.53 to 1.58 pounds for the other pens.
However, Leghorns laying eggs weighing
1.50 pounds per dozen or even more have
been selected and bred by many poultry.
men. .An examination in May, 1915, of
500 eggs from three Leghorn pens
showed that 31 per cent weighed more

than two ounces each, or U�O pounds to
tire dozen.
The value per dozen of the eggs pro

duced by tho Leghorns was from one to
three cents less each year than the eggs
of general-purpose hens. This difference
is due to the fact that the general
purpose breeds are better winter layers
than the Leghorns, while the latter give.
a higher production in the spring and'
summer. Very few Leghorns become
broody, which probably materially af
fects their egg yield as compared with
the general-purpose breeds. Better fer·

,

tility in the eggs, especially with stock
confined to the yards, is more often se
cured with Leghorns than with the gen
eral-purpose or :ny of the heavier breeds.

Patriots and L,o,al :Oiti'zens �Will
Want to Show

Real Estate For Sale
�==========�===========.J=========================It you would buy .. farm tor Ieas

'

than
value of crops raised this year. write us.
Corn. na.ts, and wheat. almost, perfect crop.
SOVTHERJ'i' REAI.TY 00•• McAlester, Okla.

Eggs at 14 Cents a Dozen
It has been truly said that "Neces

sity is the mother of invention." The
prosenf high prices of foodatuf'Is have
had a tendency to discourage some poul
trymen. But there is no reason why
eggs cannot be produced almost as eco

nomically now as formcrly if the right
ration is used, and the selling price of
eggs is at least two-thirds more than in
former years at this �eason.
We have been making some tests of

various rat ions on the cxpcrlmental
farm of the American School of Poultry
Husbandry at Leavenworth, with a view -

of compounding It ration which would
bring the same results and greatly re

duce the cost. We realize that available
feeds and prices vary in different local
ities so this ration is based upon the'
feed found in Leav(lnworth and in the
Central States. Grains and ground
feeds are eonstantly varying _in priee,•

but at the present time are selling here
at the following prices per hundred
pounds: Cra��ed corn, $3.40 j wheat,
$3.67; oats, $2.50 j bran, $1.65; shorts,
$2.25; beef scrap, $3:50, and corn meal,
$3.80.
The ration.which we are now using

in the American Egg Laying Contest
and which' i!l produciIlg practi�ally as

good results as any we' have ever used,
which contained a large per cent of
wheat, is as follows:
Scratch Feed",":,

400 pounds cracked corn.: .•.••.• $13.00
Dry Mash- '

150 pounds wheat bran ••••.•••• $ 2.48
150 pounds wheat shorts 3.38
100 pounds beef scraps ••.•••••. 3.5()

4 pounds fine charcoal •••••.••
3 pounds fine salt .

Cost pi SOU pounds of feed ••••.••$22.96
Cost, (>f 100 pounds of feed. • • • • • 2.87
If the 'above -fecds are not available

it .might pay,you to have your'loQaldealer import them for 'you, if possible,and the prices "ju·stify. We hH.ve found
no otber combination that would. com
pare with this 'ration in price, and reo
suits. '

The fact that there is a shortageof Wheat, but & large acreage of corn
and prospeets for an abundant crop, the
indieations are that this will be one of
the cheapest rations that can be used
for n1nny months to come. Whepever
wheat is as cheap as eorn, wheat should
be added to the scratch feed.
The cosb of this feed can still be re

duced to about $2.70 per hundred pounds
by feeding sprouted oats. We feed equal'
parts of the above scratch feed and drymash. For every hundred pounds of th�
eorn ehop which is fed, we feed one'
bushel of oats which have been sprouted,then after they are' sprouted it·makes
over two bushels of feed. We soak the
oats from twelve to twenty-four hours,
spread them out in trays until they are
about one inch in'depth, sprinkle them
each day to keep them moist and feed
them when they are about one week old.
Don't use any artificial- heat in sprout
ing and the oats will not mold. -If youfeed tho oats when they are about a
week old from the date you started to
sprout them, you get the benefit .of the
oat grain as well as the tender succu
lent sprouts. These offset the "all
corn" scratch feed. We feed some of
tbe dry mash in a moistened state each
afternoon. Give all the moist mash the
hens will eat in about thirty minutes.
Moisten it with water or milk. Feed
the dry mash in a hopper 'or box and
keep it before the hens so they may helpthemselves at any time. Feed about an
equal amount of the dry mash and
cracked corn and regulate the quantityof cracked corn which you throw into
the litter for the hens by the amounfl
of dry mash each pen consumes.

'

The
IllItrit:ive ratio of this feed is about 1 :4.5,
if the oats are used as directed. 'This is
about right for laying hens or growingstock. This will reduce the eost Of this
feed at the above prices of the Ingredi
enta so. that the cost will not exceed
$2.70 per hundred pounds. If this is
used for growing stock, add five poundsof bone meal to each hundred poundsof ground feed.
On the basis of a, dozen eggs being

produced on five pounds of feed, each
dozen eggs eost us about fourteen cenbs
when this ration is used. This leaves
twenty-one cents per dozen for labor and
profit when eggs are selling at thirty.
five cents per dozen. In the face of!
these figures there is no reason for any
poultryman to be diseouraged. If you
use this ration at tbe present prices of
eggs, you will clear more on your hens
than in any previous year because of
the increased price of eggs. In the
above ration the succulent oat- feed and
the- wheat products and bear I!tlrn.ps in
the mash offset the fattening and heat
ing effect of the "all corn" scratch feed.
Corn products are eliminated entirely
from the mash, except that the cracked
corn is screened and the meal and fine
parficles ·o( eorn are sifted Otlt and put'in the mash, otherwise this would be
,wasted. Keep grit and oyster shell con
stantly before the fowls. This is eheaper
than any ration which we have seen rec-

I ommended by any government or state
experiment sta·tion. In some sections
you may buy good eommercial feed
cheaper than you ean mix your own.
There is not the least reason' for any

poultryman to become discouraged with
poultry conditions at present.' The wise
thing to do is to' ''keep eool, play safe
and hold tight."--J. E. QUISENB.ERRY.
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POLAND CHINAS

r

FauDkn�r'.

OLD ORIGINAL SPOTTED POLANDS.
-Cbolce Marcb and April pigs of both sexes.

H. A. MATTOX, Route 2, DUJ'llAgton, Kan.

Lanl'ford'R Spotted P,olaods. Ollts -bred for
flU larrow. FutUre herd boars. .S.U.factlon lI1Iar",.,
teed. T. T. LANGFORD .. SONS. Jam.lport. Miliourl

POLAND CHINA HOGS 15°lM.tflN
Breeding stock tor sale. Immune. Satisfac

tion guaranteed. Come and see mo,

V. O. JOHNSON AVLNE, KANSAS

tOWNVIEW HERD I:OIR.5
Ten' big stretchy fellow" farro"mj In ,June.

Everyone a good one. 'J.·wo choice fall year
lings. I ship mY boars and glltil ariy ptace
em approval. They .make good. Prices are

right. CRAS. E. GREENE, l'll,:,body, Kan.

OLD. ORISINAL SPOTTED POUNDS
Stock ot ali 'ages, sired bY,seven of the

very b,at boars 0", the East, and West.
Priced right. Write your wants to tbe

, (JEIJAR ROW STOCK FARM

A. S. AIexander,)'rop. BUJ'lincton, Eans..

H...,,'. Big-T,pI 'Polands '

Sprln'g pigs, either sex. June delivery.
Sired by Mammoth Orangu, King Prlco Won
der, Big Wond"r. Choice of lot. sss. Trio,
1100. Others, $25. Flr�t check. first .chotce,
JOHN D. HENRY, LECOl\[P'rON, KANSAS

DUROC JERSEYS.

Ro,al Herd Firm
_
Duroes

Established In 1899 by Emery Anderson.
'Boars, March farrow. by PathCll1fl11r. Kan

mas Cherry Chief, Klng's Col. Jr. arid Proud
Chief. A tine lot to select trom. Gilts bred
:t:or September tarrdw.

.

Come and Bee mY'
herd or write your wants.

B. R. ANDERSON
Route " IIlcPherson, Kans..

JOlES' IELLS 01 APPROVAL
February, M'arch alld April Durocs. pairs

and triOs... and nerds unrelated. First class

pigs at reasonable prices.
W. W. JONES, CLAY CENTER, KANEj,AS

LONE' TREE DUROC FAR�I
Herd Boar Graduate Prince by Graduate (Jol.
Sows, Ohio Chief, Tatarrax. Mo,Ip.1 Top

and Good Enough Al'\"aln King blood lines.
Spring pigs, two for $35.00, three for $45.00;
not related. •

GEO. J.'BUREE, LI'l"I'LE RIVER, KANSAS

IMMUNE DUROC-J E R S.E Y 5
• Forty-five head spring boars and gilts.
March and April tarrow, by Gano Pride 2d

.

by Gano Pride, out of a Graduate Col. sow.

Herd sows best, of brcedlng. Write for

Jlrlces. T. F_ DANNEn, \Vlntleld. KanRlls••

,UIIIIUNED DUROCS ,

With s!,ze and bone, Bred ,sows an,l males
,a specialty. 150' <:arly pigs; pairs ancl trios,
no kin. All 'Im'muned. 'Satisfaction guar
anteed; .C. G. Ditmars lJ& Co., Turney, 1110.

.. , GA.l,LOWAY CATTLE.

GALLOWAY BULI-S
SIXTY yearling and two-year-01d bulls,

.trong and rugged: farmer bulls. have been

h�����,:r�w.o, Will price a. tew cow� �nd
JD. E. FR.lZELL, FrIzell. Pawnee Co.. Eansall

A.UCTIONEERS.

J'a8 " M'cCulloch Live Stock Auctlone.r. I
• ,_ mako sales anywhere.

Write for'date. CLAY CENTEIl, KANSAS

LESTER R. HAIIULTON
, Live Stock Auctioneer

Write for terms anol date. ClarkSdale, Mo.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.

KING'S DERKSHIRES - Twenty goo:,\
Berkshire fall boars. One good yearling
boar. E. D. ,KING, BUJ'lington, Kan"as_

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

HALCYON HERD HAlIlPSRmE HOGS
Best bnedlng, bost type. Stocl{ for liale.

GEO. W. ELA, Valley Falls, KanRas

IPOLLED DURHAM CATTLE.
FOR SALE-Two red and white bull' calvea,

1��I���t'Prf��d B1�e�eR: Chief, a. lion ot True

• C. VAN NICE - RICHLAND, XANSAS
tOn Mo. Pac. Ry., .17 miles S. E. ot Topeka)

,HAMPSHIRE SHEEP.
'FIVE EXTRA GOOD UAMP8lIlRE RAH

. LAMBS
OPrlced right It taken In the ne"t two weeks.

't.:\.M. SHIVES, ROUTE 1, lUKA, KANSAS

KANSA'S

'POLAND CHINAS.

Po la ltd.

FARIVI AND HE�D
'NEWS NOTES

G. C. Wheeler, Live Stock Editor
W. J. Cody, lIlanager Stock Advertlsin&,
O. W. Devine, Field RepreseD�C1ve

,

Address All Comm_leatlon. to
Kan8a8 I:�rv1�'u:ln.d Not $�

,

Personal ��il,;ri.�)' ,ti';'Vjl to b� h.�ld ;',::,' ,

for several 'day!!, br 'be delayed In - ..

forwarding, 'and Kansas Farmer""
cannot anaum e any r�.ponslblllty.
tor mls take., occurrl�g thereli:r

CLAI SALE .DATES.
, Holsteln8.

Oct. 18 - Tho Nebraska. Holstein Breeders'
Consignment Sales Co., Omaha, Neb.;
Dwight Williams, 103 Bee Bldg., Omaha.

l'oland Chinas.
Aug. 1G-H. L. }'aulkner, Jamesport, Mo.
Oct..4-Dr 'J. H. Lomax, St. Joseph, ,Mo.
Sale at farm near Leona, Kansas.

Oct. 5-U.. 1:1. Byrne. Saxton, Mo.
Oct. 16-1�. B. Walter & Son, Effingham,
Kansas.

Oct. 17-Wnlter B. Brown, Perry, KanBas.,
Oct. 24-Frcd G. Laptuu, Lawrence, Kansas.

'Red rollcd CaUle.
Sept. 4-Mllton Pennock, lJclpbos, Kansas.

Durocs.
Oct. U-Frcd G. Laptuu, Lawrence, Kansas.

Registered Jersey Cattle.
Aug. 15-S. 1:1. I:Imltb, Clay Center, Kansas.

Hampshiro Hogs.
Oct. 12-Kans"s Hampshire Swine Dreeders'
Association and Halcyon Hampshire Pig
Club "ale at Valley Falls, Kansas. George
W. Ela, secretary and manager,

O. I. C. Hop.
Sept. 4-'-Mllton l'ennock, Delphos, Kansas.

Milton Pennock, ot Delphos, Kansas, has
announced a. public sale of pure-bred R�d

.

PolI�d cattle and O. I. C. hogs to bo held
September 4. 1I1r. Pennock will catalog six
teen head of choice Red Polled calLie and
flCty hoad of O. I. C. hogs for this sale.

L, M. Shives, of Iuka, Knnsas; Is one of
tho successCui sheep breoders In Kansas and
owns ono of tbe choice flocks of Hampshlres
In tho state. Mr.' ShlvCR has found the
Hampshlrcs a very profltablo sheep on his
farm. A teature ot his flock at this tlmo
Is the. fine lot of yourig stock, Including a.
choice lot ot rams.

,

S. S. Sml,th, of Clay C�nter, KanAaR, has
announced II. public sale or registered Jersey
catlio to bo hC'1e1 at Clay Conter, August 15.
Mr. Smith owns one ot tho richly bred,
heavy producing herds of J"rsey" In Kansas
and will catalog a. cbolce o(ferlng for this
sale.

B. n. An<lcrson,�cPherson. Kansas,
Owner ot' Hoy"I Farm herd of Duroc Jer
seys, reports his herd dolnll' well. ThIs }1ea,.
:.1r. And(!rson saved a large numbf!r of
spring pigs by such boars as Pat h rlnder.
Kansas Cherry Chief, King's Col. Jr. and
Proud Chl<lt. The pigs hAve all grown out
tine and are ...n extra. choice lot. Mr. An
derson 1s one of the progrcsfdve hreeders
and by careCu1 breeding has succeeded In
developing a great herd.

Girod & Robison, <If Towanda. Kansas,
report a' growing demand for high class
Holsteins. They havn 'On" of tho largest
berds ot pure-bred and high-grade Holsteins
In the state. During the pn"t y�ar their
salE'S ot foundation stoek for new dairy
herds have been very hea,vy and HolstAlns
from this berd were "hipped to .many
states.

We have just received Volume 54 ot the
american Berkshire Rocord. This volume
contains 5.000 pedigrees from No. 216001 to
220000. It alsc> contains other Information
that should bc In thfl hands of <,very Berk-

. shire hrf'f'df'r or anyone Jntcrestcd in pure-
bred Berksblre swine. "

John D. Henry. of Lecompton. Kansas,
reports his Poland Chinas dOing fine. Mr.
Henry has built up onn of tbe high class
herds In Kansas and this yenr he bas an
.,xtra fine lot of big-type pigs hthat are
growing out well. They are by tho good
boars. Mammolh Orange, King Price Won-'
der and Big Wonder.

'

D. J. While, of Clements, Kansas. owner
of Edgewood Farm and one of the hlgh
cla," bcrels of pure-bred Aberel��n Angus
cattle, reports his herd doing well. Edge
wood Angus herd Is one of the goon berds
of that breed now as"nmblcd. BC'Ht blood
lines. choice Individuals and careful breed
In g Is t he plan that Is responsible for this

cbo)ce herd. /

W. W. Patterson, a. Wp.lI known banker
formerly at Bronson. KansaR, has purchased
a. very tine farm near Fort Scott, and ex

pects to devote hls'ocenllre tlmo to building
up a herd of pura-Dred Jersey cattle thnt
will be 'second 'to none In the liouthwest.
He has been breeding Jerseys for years as

a side line, 'wi th profitable results. and de
cided to devote his time entirely tl) the
business. He was on" ot the heavlest,lIur
chasers at the I,lnscott dispersion sale and
secured a large p"r cent of the richly-bred
cl,lOice Individuals �old In th'at sale,

. PUBUC SALE SEPTE1IIRER 4
Fltty registered O. I. C. hogs. Sixteen

male and temale Red Poll"d ca�le. Six
Rnd ona-half miles east. one 'mlle north of
Delph08, Ran8as. lIULTON PENNOCK.

FARMER'

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

,
.'

,HOLSTEIN ,<;ATTLE.
CLYDE GIROD, Allh. Farm '

'

F. W. ROaISON._iaahler Towandll Stat. aank
HOLSTEIN' FRIESIAN FARM, TOWANDA, KANSAS-

BREEDERS OF PURE-BRED HOLSTEINS

at p�c':.o��!�o��tra�ol;::'_III�':;II";�C�O�O".:'t.::rl�i��:rC:: :.:'�;lti�oir��1h /rom t..ted and UDtested dllJ!l'
IT WII,L PAY YOU .TO SEE OUR OFFERING

of hl,li grade younl! cowa "",I huifera. all eprlngera, In calr to pure-bred aires. largo developed femates. ROOd
uddors, u1rol.J marked and tim right dairy type at' prtc"" that cball.llio comparlBolI for Bo18telba. .A. vJalt, w
our (arm will eousluce you. Keep us Iunuud beCore purcb8lwg. Wire, write or phone us. ".

GIROD & ROBISON TOWANDA, K�NSAS

MAURER'S 'HOLSTEIN 'FARM
'III' order to clear our ,iulUres tor our grad" eDWl and belfere that win lOOn arrive for fall trade, we are

orfwlnl! .IaCY-fhe head of puro-bred BoiateillS, ",Ith tho chol...t of broelllnl! from calv.. 'to lIIature cowa. at

barllaln prle... Man,. oC our heifers are cl_ly related to the world'. cbam:'.ion, Bella FCQIle Johallna. and a

lot of them bave been hred to our bord .lre, Canan' Merced.. - Sir Wadnab U5366,' wbOl8 dam 'produced 28.90

pounds butter and 5U.7I) pound. milk In .nen d�y.. wblle hi••Ire's dam bold. the world's mlll<' and butter
record as a ten-year-old. producing 1,300 _jIOund. hutter and nearl,. 30.000 pounds mill! In a :r_oar. ,._"We bate
some fine hull calv.. aired by a aon oC Rag AgPlo Komdyke 8th and b{ a IOn or 'Pontla. Kor11C1YKe. with

;��rdF�'loe:�:g : �rreg�:1t�ttw��w:n��Ihe��ue.Dop���I�:K: bu. ",rite or wire WbeD �e can 'UZpect

T. R. MAURE.R • CO • • EMPORIA, KA'NSAS

PECK'S HOLSTEINS w� have a. ehorce lot ot extra large

..hlJ'th-grade Hol.tplns, Includllll' tresh

cows, heavy springing, cows �d helterlf, aDd young catvee, RegIstered
bulls.. Come and sce our herd. We meet you at train and guarantee,

sat,Isfactlon. "

'1'11', E. PECX • SON, SALlYA, EANSItS

._ 'HOLSTEIIS AID

�IUE�ISEYS

Famous Spotted
Tbe world's grenteRt pork hog

are raised exctustvcty on

HIGHVIEW BREEDING FARMS_
The 'largest reglsterod herd of Old', original, big-boned, spotted

Polands on EARTH. '.

Spring Boors Now Ready �o Ship, Pairs and Trios No Kin.
.

Spring l'lgs Now Ready to Shill, ralrs and l'rlOs No Kin.
H. L. FAVLKNER BOX D JAMESPORT, MISSOURI

High grsde cows and helters, cal'lollds .or·
less. Calves crated and, 'sblpped anywhere,
price UO.

.
-

'

F. W. WALMER

Way SI�� Stock Farm ,- WhItewater, WIll.

·50 HOlSTE'1 ,HElFERS�

BreedersI-Dlrec'ory
RED POLLED CATTLE.

Mahlon Groenmlller,' Pomona. Kansas.
JERSBY CATTLE.

, ANGUS CATTLE.
D. ,T. White. Clements, Kan.

J. B. Porter lJ& Son, Mayetta, Kan.
nORSET HORN SHEEP

H. (J. LaTourette, Route 2, Oberlin, KaD.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

S,camore Springs Shorthorns
Master ot 'Dal", by the great Avondale

heads herd. A tew young Scotch bulls and
bred lielCers tor sale.

'

H. 1\1. nn,L LAFONTAINE, EANSAS

Sunflower Herc;l of Shorthorns
A tew goo'd cows and heifers for sale, also
cholco bull cnlvos. Come anel S�e my herd.
A_ L. HARRIS OSAGE CITY. �ANSAS

ALYSDALE HERn OF SCOTCH SHORT-
HORNS '

Prince Valentine 4tb nnd Clipper 'Brawlth
In service. Orange Dlossoms. Duttcrftys,
Queen of Beautys and Violets. Choice
young f'tock for �a]e.
H. H. �OLIIIES, Route �8, Topeka. B:a.nsBs

Fred Chancller, owner ot tlJ.e famous
Chan<ller l','rchcron nnd Belglnn farms ncar
Charlton, Iowa, 'reports a rapidly Increasing
d"mand tor high clnss stallions anel mares.
Mr. Ch'a.neller Is closely In touch with the
dratt horse. busln{'ss and thInks there Is a

good bu"ln�"" ah"ac1 for dratt horse breed
{'rs. A feat urfl of his herds at this time Is
th� Inrgo number or- choice young stallions
arid mares.

'

_

We have rocelved Volume 90 of the Amer
Ican Shorthorn Herd Book. This volume
contains 30,000 pedJgrees: 9,000' bulls num

bpreel from HR9,0!"j'o 457000; 21,000 females
numbered from '2:f1l'OOI to 257000.

W. B�' Dalton. mnnag�r of Blsonte Farm,
J,R,wrencn. Kansas, 'J'ljPQrts their Jersey herd
<lolng wc". This ,herd Is noted tor record
breeding and Is one ot the heavy producing
h,,�ds of J�rseys In this state. Affeature at
this time III the number of heavy: producing
cows and a. fine lot ot youngsters ot record
breeding.

H. L. FRulkner. of Jamesport, Missouri,
Owner ot Hlghvlew Farms and the famous
Hlghvlew h�r<ls or old original big-boned
Spotted Polnn<l", has just returned from a.
three weeks' trip through Texas and re

ports that h" Is worl<lng overtime fillIng
orders for Spotted Polands that accumu

lated durlnll' hl� absence. Ho Is also pre
\'I1I.rlng for his midsummer bred sow sale to
be held Aur,u,t lli. He {'''pects to catalol'\"
twenty ,big "polted "OW8 for this salc. All
of thnm will be bred to tho fn,mous' boars
now In se,,:lee. In Hlghvlew herds. The lot
of sows offc'rc'd were cnrntully selected by
l\[r. Faulknc'r- from his large herds an,l will
have tho quality that Insures profitable
brood sows. He will also catalog thirty
head or sprlnl'\" pigs, one of the bcst I"ts In
the history ot Hlghvlcw sales. -

litH. E. Ancl�rROn, �ver Valley HolsteIn
;Farm, WhitC'watE'T, Wisconsin. oWnC'r gt one
of ...Wiscpnsln's gr�at berels ot Holstein cat
tle, reports his berd making fine records
agaIn this y�nr. This Is one of the Wis
consin herds notpd for heavy pro<luction and
a f�ature at this time Is the large num!>er
ot choice younll' cows and helfr-r" TheRO
cows and heifers are a uniformly well
mnrlled lot. The dams of the entire lot
are h�avy mllldng cows. They were sired
by bulls ot rccorn, breeding and are' nearly
all brcd to Sir Skylark De Kol, wbose dam
was a 29-pound cow and a half sister to
tho slro of t he world's champion cow,
Duchess Skylark Ormsby. ."

A perfect Beed bcd is the best life in
surance policy for wheat. The ground
should be plowed ea.rly in July, worked
down immediately and kept free o�
weeds and volunteer wheat \lDtil plant·
�ng time.

Double-diaking the stubble in July is
the best artiIlerr preparation for a big
wheat drive.

We otter ter sale tltty of the best high:
gracae Holstein helters In WI.consln., ,All
bred to a 29-pound bull whose dum III sister
to the sire or the world's 'champion cow,
Duchess Skylark Ormsby, Also a tew choice
taU 'cows.

CLOVER VALLm HOLSTEIN FARl\[
Whitewater _ - - - WI.conolD.

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HERD
Herd headeo by Sir Korndyke Bess Rello

No. 165946, tho long distance sire. His dam,
grand dam and dam's two sisters avera&,e
better "than 1.200 pounds butter In one year.
Young bulls ot serviceable age tor sale.

W. E, BENTLEY, MANHATTAN, KANSAS
8egrlst &: Stephenson, Holton, Kan: Br�ed-

���0:J'-��:�k1� o�ora��r���edcg:�::P.��a����
eollclted.

' ,

Butter Bred' HGD�steinl
Buy your next bull call from a "herd that

won the butter test over all breeds..
J.P.l'IIAST SCRANTON,KANSA8

HOLSTEIN CALVES
W'e ofter tor sale choice, beautlfully

roark.,d' helter or male calves, IS-16th. pur,e�
bred. and all from extra large laeavy-mllldng.
dams. 'as tollows, crated f.o.b. cars: One to
two weeks old. $15 each; two to three weeks
old, $17 eacb; five to six week. 01_, $20 each.
First check takes them. Write
W. C_ KENYON lJ& SONIi, ELGIN, ILI.INOIS

Braeburn Holsteins �U!IIl�::v�O��
Champion. whose dam and sire's dam each
held world's records In tbelr day•.

_IJ. B. COWl.ES, 608 J!:lln- Av., Topeka, Ean,;

HO,LSTEINS'
Registered and high grades, cows and;

helle... The milky strain. servl(:e bulls,'.
carloads or less. High grade heifer calves, -

$18 each. crated. Write me. I ha."e what
you want.

.". I

RAY C••JUDD ST. (JHARLES, nL.1-

,

High Gride Holslein Calve. 1�-r31��o'
br""" :� �cTI:��: �I�d �:�rsV!�ll�a III:J:::�,;,::�cr. each.
FERNWOOD FARMS, WAUWATQSA, WISCONSIN

Nicely mnrllcd hlgh-gratle Hol8"ln calves.
price reasonllblc. O. Canuteson. Boute 4.
Delavan, \Vlticonsln. -

CHESTER WHITE HOGS
Jl'OItSALE '

Spring Pigi In Pairs and Trio.
Not relatod, from my WId.,..
Coated Bhow hord 1916. Ship'
'at weaning. Send fur prlo.. ,

and B"OW record. COLEMAN
&. CRU'M, Danvllla. Kanlal.

0., 1. C. SPRING PIGS, BOTII SEXES.
Brad gilts.

DARRY W. nAYN'ES,�RANTTnLE, KAN•.

GlJ,ERNSEY CATTLE. !J'i
GUERNSEY BUI.LS.

Buy a. grandson of Imp. Mav Royal, whose
dams are granddaughters of Imp. JIIasher
Sequel. One to seven months old. AUAl\JS
FARI\I, G ....hland, lIlo•• 12 miles from K. C.

HORSES AND MULES.

PERCHIHIIIN8, BEUlIANS. 8,HIR"S.
Ton stalliolls r{l;ndy tor huaVl' III nnd; allo

yoartlnaa and two.. Young Cllilea, alao
mares wllh colt by aIde and brcrl again.'
A II regiBt.rod. Ono h\llldred IJldlv1duall
or first. rank for saJo•

FRED CHANDLER, R.7, Charlton, Iowa
, lust abovo Kan�CIJI Clt,v

.

Born Jl'oll of Peroheron Stallions and Mares.
Twenty-tlve mature and agod jaeks. Prlcod
to 8ell. AL. l!:. SMITH. L"wrence. Kanal18.,

(Ihol.e yoUng Belgian Rnd EDgll"1t Sblre
Stnlllons, also mares, Perchoron and Coaob
stolliono. Man., first prizes. Lon I'\" tlmo 8%'
notes. IllinoIs Horse Co., Good Bloc:', De.
MoinCfl, Iowa.. .
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F-REE!
This .Inte�esting

.

Book Shows Ever�'
Type of Vessel in the Navy 'rand Gives
Fill TeXt 01 the President's GreatWar. Message.,

.

"Our Navy�' should be in every patriotic American .home. Beaidea·con.
taiftt,,« pictures, just released by the 'censor,'of ev� type of vessel ,in United States !service :andacelles of 'Ii&: .op board the :allips, it .ives the hill text of President Wilson'. Great War Messageto Coagreas. This document should be read; studied add preserved. as it not only tells why we.are at war and what j,t u hoped w.ill be Accom plisbed� but it de4mes Americanism, and readingit will make everyone .a better cimen, 'prouder thaD. e�er ,that the country over which waves the.tar-spang1ed banner, is his cODntPy. .

The book 'also conlaiDa a DeW copyrighted photograph ofPresident W.laon. It measures lO-by 13 inches, is perl1lanendy bound and beautifully prialed..Tju;usands of these ''bOOks have .already heea distributed.

Yours -Is Ready·--Send for It TO·DAY
By'special arr.aDgement with the pub1ia1aen, we have been able to secure the exclusiv.e right10 du-tribute this book, in thia territol'y.

USE THE COUPONThere :is ·absolutety DO ch'arge for
the "hook. IT'S FREE. Kansas Fanner
is auDoua th'at one be in every homee ,

We'll even pay the .,postage. Merely
send in your :subscription fDr one year
With One Dollar to Kansas. :Farmer,
and a copy of "Our Navy" will he
sent you ABSOLUTELY FREE.

KANSAS FARMER,
Topeka" Kansae,

Gentlemen: Inclosed.is One Dollar. MaU me
at once a copy of '"Our Navy" and enter my .ubscriptioa for one year to Kanaaa Farmer.

Na� •... '

........••..•........ , . , •. � ••••••.

Town , ,." .••.•..., •.

R. F. D., , , B"ox MG•.....•State. , . , , , . , , , , ,

No matter when yGll rsubscrip
tion expires, you will want to take
,advantage of this big special offer.
The suppJy 01 "'Our Navy" iis .Iimited.
Play aafe. Send in your order at
\Once. ·Today.


